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New Music 
The sound of the future is · 
now. That is, this weeke~d · 
Old Way$ 
. . '- ', ' - ' . .._, '- ... · _;:~-
Increased voter apathy sparks 
declining voter turnout 
See page9 
Vol. 89 
. ' 
... 
See page 7 
After last ye~r's ''backlash,'' groups 
. seek spot at AS_UNM-fun·ding tr;ough 
Analysis 
by Kelly K. Clark 
two, business groups also had their budgets. dis-
approved. The variety of groups is strange enough, but 
to top it off, the ASUNM Elections Commission, 
The Associated Students of the University of New which organizes ASUNM elections, saw its budget 
Mel'ico election to be held Wednesday will decide the defeated. 
fate of not only the ASUNM candidates but also the Karen Abrahani, associate dean of students, said · 
budgets for ASUNM-funded organizations. she saw ''no pa~m or reason'' to last year's trends, 
Ifthis year's election follows last year's pattern, a but added that the more hotly contested elections 
mishmash of groups may miss out at the funding usuallyhavemoregrollpsvoteddown. "There'sreally 
trough. _ . . no predicting on this campus," she said. 
Organizations must receive a simple majority of Two groups that fell under the categories of cultural 
"yes" votes over "no'' votes to have their budgets and Greek-sounding grpups have since changed their 
approved. Last year, 39 percent of the budgets on the names in an attempt to receive a larger proportion of 
ballot were voted down, compared with 10 percent in the student "yes" vote. The Beta Mu Chapter of 
1983. Sigma Gamma Epsilon. will be the Honor Society for 
ASUNM President John Schoeppner said be Earth Sciences on this yeiU''s ballot, and the Russian 
couldn't remember when so many budgets had been Club will be the Slavic Studies Association. Any 
voted down and called it a ''backlash'' resulting from group that does not receive student-body approval of 
the student body's perception of "mismanagement of its budget can ask for three-fourths of the original 
ASUNM funding from the three previous years." amount during the ASUNM fall appropriations. 
On. first. glance, it looks as if cultural groups were ASUNM-GSA fiscal adviser Debbie ~orris said that 
the biggest losers in last year's election, with six all of the groups voted down in the last year'~ election 
·groups vote&Ntown"'t<tile'"~I~*~IY' a:eceived flltkting froin· ·AstJNM !ift· 'this·· 
However, the variety of groups voted down in last way. . . . · 
year's election shows a more puzzling trend than one According to a constitutional law, ASUNM must 
aimed exclusively at cultural groups. Fraternity and reserve 10 percent or $38,000 for fall appropriations. 
sorority groups, as well as any group with a Greek- Schoeppner said $38,000 plus money allocated to 
sounding name, seemed to fall under the student groups that ~~e disapproved in the election will be left 
body's budget ax. Athletic groups, the Chess Club and for fall appropriations. 
Vandals remove 70 
campaign posters 
By David Morton 
The spate of campaign posters 
that invade the campus near dection 
time is not unusual, but some van-
dals have decided not to let the post,. 
ers remain this year. 
Vandals have removed more than 
70 campaign posters from . campus 
bulletin boards since candidates be· 
gao posting them Sunday night. One 
candidate complained that his post-
ers were coming down almost as fast 
as he was able ~o post them. 
''I began pasting Sunday night at 
I 0 p.m., alld 30 of them were down 
within the hour," said ASUNM 
presidential candidate Marty Es-
quivel. "It's childish; it's dis-
couraging, not only for me, but for 
the people working for me as well. 
,.ft~s.just lik'e &te!WnS'a" lt:.juSt'>iQspircs 
me that much more to win." 
''The vandalism has been concen-
trated mostly on one candidate -
Marty Esquivel," said John Krist, 
ASUNM attorney general. "He was 
the first one to start posting, and his 
posters were the first to come down. 
Moe (Maureen Hickey) said she had 
some down yesterday. l haven't 
heard from Mike Sadler.'' 
Hickey~ Sadler and Ruben Porter 
are also official ASUNM presiden-
tial candidates. 
·~n doesn't do anything,''· said 
Hickey. ''It doesn't serve any pur-
pose except to make you put up mor¢ 
posters." 
Porter and Sadler could not be 
reached for comment. 
Esquivel estimated that 60 of his 
posters have been· removed, Krist 
said about 10 of Hickey's have .been 
taken down. 
"This is an old problem," said 
Michael Lujan, ASUNM eJections 
committee member. "We have been 
keeping an eye out, but we haven't 
found anybody." 
~ .. ~~nisc c£ordOV..r'electiollS'·.com-
. mittee chairwoman, echoed Lujan. 
"Unless people report it, and if 
we don't .get the names, dates and 
stuff like that, we can't do any-
thing," she said. "We can't act on 
hearsay, and we can't sit outside alJ 
continued on page 3 
Falwell on fund-raising. campaign for Baptist c~llege 
By Harrison Fletcher 
Rev. Jeny Falwell; teader of the 
Moral Majority, Thursday touched 
on the issues of abortion, pornogra-
phy and politics during a brief stop in 
Albuquerque along his nationwide 
fund-raising campaign for Liberty 
Baptist College. 
Falwell said during a 20-minute 
news conference at the Albuquerque 
International Airpon that he has 
traveled through 280 cities - four 
each day -- raising money lor the· 
college, which is one of the fastest 
growing colleges in the country, 
with an enrollment of about 7 ,000. 
During the current phase of the 
campaign, Falwell said, he hopes to 
raise between $8 million to $10 mil-
lion to finance capital·outlay pro-
jects f<>r the college located in Lyn-
chburg, Va. 
After leaving Albuquerque, Fal-
well said, he will be traveling to 
Denver and will complete the tour in 
August. 
During 1985, FalweJI said, the 
Moral Majority Will concentrate on 
three issues -the "pro-life" cam-
paign, voter registration and the eli-
mination of pornography. 
With support from President 
Ronald Reagan and the release of the 
anti-abortion r.tm Silent Scream, 
Falwell said, wn.e momentum is 
with us.•• 
Anti-abortion campaigns are 
.. springing up all over," and the 
Motal Majority has established 
more than 200 crisis and pregnancy 
centers around the contry the .last 
~ years, he said. 
Pornography is another· issue of 
'"major concern" to the Moral 
Majority, and about 6,000 retail 
stores nationwide have stopped sell-
. ing "pornography" because of the 
organization's efforts, Falwell said. 
Convenience stores suPPlY about 
20percent of all the ''pornog~ 
raphic" material in the country and 
unless sales are curbed, may bring 
about a "massive boycott,'' he said. 
Voter registration is also one ot 
the organization's ''major contribu-
tions," Falwell said, and the Moral 
Majority is currently registering ab-
out one million people annually. 
Falwell, who said he intends to 
remain a pastor all his life alld not 
seek public office, said Vice Presi-
dent George Bush would probably 
be the next leader of the Republican 
Party. 
"He's clearly the' most qualified 
person to run for the presidency,' • 
he said. 
Falwell also said the Moral 
MajoritY dOes not support political 
. _ candidates based on party lines, but 
rather on "issues we agree on." 
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Wire Report By United Press International 
Casualty figures vary in latest South African clash 
fired in what he called a "n10st un· 
fortunate incident.'' 
witness who said the street ran with 
blood and later was hosed down by 
the fire brigade. · 
The South African Institute of 
Race Relations said Thursday 242 
people had died in countrywide. 
black riots since Feb. 16, 1984. A 
spokeswoman said Thursday's 
shooting was the worst single inci-
dent since the Sharpeville massacre. 
UITENHAGE, South Africu -
Police in an armored truck opened 
fire Thursday on thousands of blacks 
who defied a ban on demonstrations, 
killing at least 17 .in the worst such 
cla.~h since the massacre of69 blacks 
in Sharpeville exactly 25 year~ ago. 
A witness said the street was co-
vered with blood after the slayings in 
the black township of Langa near 
Uitenhagc, ;~bo11t IS miles west of 
the southern coastal city of Port Eli-
zabeth. 
But speaking in Parliament, Law 
and Order Minister Louis le Grange 
said a 19-man police patrol came 
under attack with stones, sticks and 
fire bombs and was forced to open 
fire in self-defense· after the crowd 
ignored orders to disperse and a 
warning shot was fired into the 
ground. 
Po.lice said tbe ann<<cd vehicle 
was tbe only unit involved but wit· 
nesses said the crowd was boxed in 
by six vehicles about a mile from 
Uitenhage. 
The journalist, who asked not to 
be named, said the road was left 
littered with shoes, clothing and 
bodies. The Black Sash q\lated a 
Israeli troops raid. villages 
A black journalist on the scene 
said the official figure of 17 dead 
was probably low and a spokes· 
woman for the Black Sash civil 
rights group said up to 43 may have 
died. Police said 2;2 blacks were 
wounded but other groups said 
scores were injured. 
The shooting occurred a day after 
magistrates in Port Elizabeth and the 
capital of Pretoria banned all gather-
ings to commemorate ilie 1960 kill· 
ing of 69 blacks who b11med their 
identity documents and demanded 
arrest outside the Sharpeville police 
station about 50 miles south of 
Johannesburg. 
Witnesses said Thursday's shoat· 
ing occurred whe.n 3,000 to 4,000 
blacks headed from Langa to the 
nearby town of Kwanobuhle for a 
service in memory of victims of riots 
that claimed 18 lives during the pre• 
vious week. 
The Black Sash spokeswoman 
s~id the crowd pl;~nned to travel by 
bus and taxi but were ordered out of 
their vehicles by police traveling in 
an annored vehicle. 
Police opened fire on the crowd 
with semi-automatic rifles, shotguns 
and machine guns. Some witnesses 
told police the officers fired without 
warning. 
He said six rifle bullets, 27 shot· 
gun shells and 10 pistol bullets were 
Rare wildlife threatened 
BEIRUT, Lebanon.- Two CBS 
News journalists and at least 21 
other p¢ople were killed Thursday 
by tank-backed Israeli troops who 
swept through a string of south 
Lebanese villages dyn11miting 
homes and arresting suspected Mos-
QUITO, Ecuador-Matches carelessly tossed to the ground sparked a fire le.m guerrillas. 
that has raged for weeks on one of the Galapagos islands and. forced giant CBS News said cameraman 
tortoises, penguins and other rare wildlife to abandon their young, a scientist Toufik Ghazzawi, 45, and sound-
said Thursday, man Bahije Metni, 35, were killed 
Gunther Reck, director of the science station Charles Darwin, ruled out and driverAyad Hassan Harake, 45, 
theories th&t underground volcanic activity heating rocks on the surface was was seriously wounded by gunfire 
responsible for the fire on the I, 782 square-mile island of Albemarle. from an Israeli tank in the village of 
Instead, Reck said, he believed the fire began Feb. 28 when matches Kfar Melki, near ilie port of Sidon, 
discarded by the island's residents s~t fire to plants dried out in a six-month 24 miles south of Beirut. 
drought. About 700 people live on the island. A CBS spokeswoman in New 
Albemarle is the largest of the Galapagos islands, where Charles Darwin's York quoted witnesses as saying the 
research on animal and plant life in 1835 became the basis for .his theory of 
evolution. The islands iie 625 miles off ilie Ecuadoran coast in the Pacific.. three - all Lebanese national.s -
Reck's report came as the daily Ecuadoran newspaper, The Universe, said were attacked after stopping to film 
th fi f h · d ~ · · a car belonging to the UPITN televi-e tre was raging out o control on t e tsland an •orcmg wildhfe to flee the sion news agency that had been hit 
heat and flames, leaving their eggs and newbQm behind. 
The newspaper said among the. animals and birds affected were ilie giant. by Israeli gunfire. UPlTN is not 
affiliated with UP1. tortoises or sea turtles, called "galapagos" in Spanish, who give ilieir name 
to the islands. French television reporter Marine 
Penguins, who managed to adapt from a traditional polar habitat to the Jacquemain, who was helping the 
warm island environment, also are fleeing the flames, along with iguanas and UPITN crew, described the attack as 
flamingos, the report said, "deliberate" and "not preceded by 
About 350 Ecuadoran troops are fighting ilie fire. with the help of a U.S. a warning." 
Forest Service expert and two U.S. Agency for International Development CBS News .President Ed Joyce, 
technicians using American firefighting equipment. who sent a letter of protest to Israeli 
Last Sunday, the Ecuadoran government declared a state of emergency on Prime Minister Shimon Peres, said 
the island. he believed from what Jacquemin 
Authorities have said ilie island's distance from Ecuador has hindered the and another French journalist, Alain 
transport of equipment and a government decision not to use chemicals for Meatgues, told him that "fire by an 
fear of damaging ilie environment was also hampering ilie firefighters' Israeli tank was directed at our peo· 
efforts. ple with intent to kill." 
BIBUODDITIES 
New& Used 
Free Advertising rt, Fantasy & Horror Books GRAND OPENING SALE Saturday, il'larch 2.1 
in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday carpool 
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to 
.form car pools to and from UNM. 
To place your ad, drop by Marron Hall Rm. 131 (comer of Yale and 
Redondo) between 8·5 Monday thru Friday. Deadline Is Monday at 
1:00 pm. Your ad will appear free of charge In Tuesday's classified 
carpool section. 
Be sure to Include the following infonnatlon In your ad. 
1. Your place of orlgtn, (m~or cross streets). 
2. Your arrival time at lJriM. 
3. Your departure time from lJriM. 
4. A telephone nulllber, and time you can be reached. 
The Dally Lobo does not verify any carpool ads, and members of the 
carpool are responsible for all aspects of carpool fotniation and 
operation. 
For more inform~tlon on carpooling, bus routes, and 
bikeways call RIDEPOOL at 277•RIDE 
- ~-- ·----------··-·-·-- --c ,:.;L 
10:30.6:00 
3215 Silver S.E. (il blocks west 
of Nob Hill) 
at the same lo~ation: 
BLUE MOON RECORDS 
lmp<1rted records . 
Jacquemain said she could not be 
certain it was a deliberate anti· 
journalistic act, but added th&t the 
Israelis were watching them through 
binoculars and could see clearly 
cameras and other television equip· 
ment. 
Israeli military sources said 21 
suspected Lebanese guerrillas were 
killed and sev~n wounded in the the 
villages of Jbaa, Hounin al Tahta 
and Shrifa, and one Israeli soldier 
was lightly wounded, 
"An Israeli force that was en-
gaged in military duty on the out-
skirts of the village of Melki in 
southern Lebanon spotted armed 
people who had taken firing posi· 
tion," one Israeli military source 
said, "A tank iliat was in the area 
opened fire. It appears that ilie CBS 
people reported hurt were among 
those anned people." 
''The.IDF (Israeli forces) does not 
fire on civilians, including journal-
ists, who are clearly identified as 
such," the source said. ''If journal-
ists are approaching an area where 
armed terrorists are, they take upon 
themselves the risk of getting hurt.'' 
Official Beirut Radio said 25 peo-
ple were killed in the village of 
Hounin AI Tahta alone, but the re-
port could not be confirmed. The 
radio said the Israeli soldiers pre-
vented officials of the Lebanese Red 
Cross from entering the area. 
' . 
Department 
of 
Psychology 
Clinic 
announces 
Stress 
Management 
Workshops 
offered free to any 
UNM student. 
Sessions. begin week 
of March 25 
For further information, 
or to enroll, call 277·5164. 
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Scott Car~wey 
Robot ribbon cuttings? It really happened Thursday when a robot formally inaugurated 
UNM's first instructional robotics laboratory. Looking on are Gerald May, engineering dean; 
McAllister Hull, University provost; and Mohsen Shahinpoor, chairman of mechanical fin· 
gineering. 
English department 
offers writing. degree 
By Ben Neary 
Beginning this semester, Uni-
versity of New Mexico English ma-
jors have access to a degree program 
that may make fueir skills .more 
marketable, 
For ilie first time at UNM, En-
glish majors may choose to concen· 
trait< on professional writing. Assis-
tant Professor Scott Sanders, who 
left New Mexico Tech last semester 
to. become director of professional 
writing at UNM, said the program is 
designedJ!>.I)JCCt ilie. new .. demands 
of the job market for writers. 
"In the '50s and '60s, the English 
undergraduate degree became speci· 
fically pre-graduate school training 
to become a college professor," 
Sanders said. • 'That was because of 
the market at the time. Now, the 
only real need in terms ofilie market 
is in writing.'' 
Although most people associate 
the English department Willi the for· 
mal study of literature, Sanders said 
the program has re<:eived a good re· 
ception from ilie English faculty. 
''The department is interested in this 
degree. Aliliough it does represent 
something of a departure, it's not 
that radical a departure. There 
already was a pre-law concentra· 
tion, a teaching concentration and a 
business concentration." 
Students who decide to concen-
trate on professional writing are still 
required to take 21 hours of upper-
level literature courses for ilieir de-
gree. ''There's a literature compo-
nent," Sanders said. ·~out most 
people's interest in literature comes 
from ilieir own interest in their own 
writing." 
Most English majors find iliat ilie 
ability to write will pay the bills, 
while an appreciation of literature 
won't. "UNM graduates about 60 
English majors a year," Sanders 
said. ''Only about 10 of those go on 
to graduate school. The rest go to 
work, and they don't go to work at 
McDonald's browning hambUrger 
buns. 'fhey get professional posi-
, lions, owing to their writing and 
organizational skills. This degree 
· addresses this fact, and it focuses 
. squarely on the areas they go to work 
in .. '' 
Students seem to b<l recognizing 
truth of Sander's words. 
it was started this 
10 percent of 
have nlready 
.· . . . . writing as 
maJOt concentrat1011. 
:1 Sanders said professional writing. 
is a versitile field. "We'll teach you 
to write, and writing skills are ap· 
plicable across a wide range of 
careers. How a person applies these 
skills is limited only by their im• 
aginations." 
"It's an interesting degree," San-
ders emphasized. ''There are just a 
few programs like it in ilie country. 
It's also like an honors curriculum in 
that it requires a iliesis and an in-
ternship. It's certainly not a fall-
back option. You better be a good 
writer, or have the ability to become 
a good writer, if you enter the 
program.'' 
Vandals 
continued from page 1 
day, and babysit all ilie posters." 
Cordova said anyone caught re· 
moving campaign posters will be 
taken to Student Court. The court· 
can impose a fine on the violators, 
she added. 
Lujan said poster vandalism tends 
to increase as the election draws 
nearer. "It's going to start picking 
up Monday," he said. The ASUNM 
election will be held Wednesday. 
The vandalism creates. a financial 
burden on ilie candidates "because 
they do have a spending limit,'' Cor-
dova said. 
According to ASUNM law, 
ASUNM presidential candidates 
may spend up to $300, vice· 
presidential candidates are permit-
ted to spend no more than $200, and 
senatorial candidates can spend $75 
on their campaigns. 
Esquivel said .he printed 200 cam· 
paign posters, hut he was unable to 
specify the amount of money spent 
on iliem. "It was a lot of money," 
he said. 
Hickey said she has spent about 
$105 for her campaign posters and 
leaflets. 
Subway gunman 
draws analogy 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Subway 
gunman Bernhard Goetz said in an 
interview Thursday that before 
shooting four teenagers on a subway 
he felt like a mouse trapped by a cat, 
"You·know, a cat plays with a 
mouse before he kills it.' • 
"It's the thing that to me was the 
most important thing is that they de-
monstrated that their intentions were 
nata simple robbery, But that they 
were plartning on drawing this out 
and making it into a gatne,' ' Goetz 
said in an interview taped for ABC's 
"20-20.'' 
Briefs 
Professor Kip S. Thome of th~ 
California Institute of Technolo-
gy is scheduled togive two public 
talks at the University of New 
Mexico on March 28 and 29 as 
part of ilie Distinguished Lect11re 
Series on Science and Tech-
nology. 
The series is co-sponsored by 
UNM, Sandia National .Labor-
atories and the UNM Chapter of 
Sigma Xi. 
Thorne will speak on "Black 
Holes, White Holes, Worm 
Holes and Tunnels Through 
Hyperspace" March 28 at8 p.m. 
in Regener Hall. He will also 
give a colloquium on "A F'oiii:alt. ' 
Pendulum at the Souili Pole and 
Frame Dragging in General Re-
lativity" March 29 at 4 p.m. in 
Physics 184. 
* * * Dr. Paul Keaton of Los Ala-
mos National Laboratories will 
discuss "A Manned Mars Mis-
sion Study" today at 4 p.m. in 
Regener 103. 
The Los Alamos lab is partici-
pating in the national debate re· 
garding plans to put a permanent 
base on the moon and an outpost 
on Mars. 
* • * 
The free Monday Lecture 
Series of the School of 
Architecture and Planning will 
feature New York artist Richard 
Stein. 
Stein will speak at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday ill the SUB 'fhcater on 
"Directions in Architecture." 
* * • 
A total of358 military person-
nel ate taking University of New 
Mexico courses at Kirtland Air 
Force Base this semester. 
The figure represents a 41.8 
percent increase over spring 1984 
and an 11.2 percent rise over last 
semester. Slightly more than half . 
ofilie Kirtland students are milit-
ary personnel. 
English and maili are ilie most 
popular undergraduate courses, 
with grad students taking courses 
in physics, management, math, 
public administration and en-
gineering. 
* * * The University of New Mex-
ico Mentnl Henlth Center will 
celebrate. the coming of spring 
today with a fund-raising sale of 
"white elephants," gifts and 
baked goods. 
The mental-health Volunteer 
Auxiliary will bold its annual 
"Mercado" from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in ilie lobby of the center, 
2600 Marble N.E. 
All money raised will benefit 
patient services at the mental· 
health center, 
~ 
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Spring 
Sale 
Up to 
50% Off 
• lboncy.{< Yomolm Gnitors 10·20% Olf 
' Roland jazz. Chorus & Rondall Amps 
20% olf 
• Effects~ .'DOP, _nos!', Ibanc<£ 
2()% Olf 
• Pnrts- DiMarzio,. Schecter, Grover 
10·50% olf 
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315 
··-----------------· I $5.00 Yale Blood Plasma $5.00 I 
1 266-5729 I 
I Wishes you a joyous 'I 
1 & prosperous 1985 1 
I Earn Extra Cash! ! ! 1 
II Help others & help yourself 11 Donate Blood Plasma I New Donors I I $5.00 BONUS I 
I with this coupon on first donation only. I 
. I 1 per c~upo~: Not valid_ wtother coupons. 
I Expires 3·29·85 I Your Plasma is vitally needed for I 
I the production of many life saving vaccine products. I 11 Call Now! ! 266-5729 I 
I Yale Blood Plasma Inc. I I 122 \'ale Blvd. SE I 
1 Alb., NM 87106 ... I 
I Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. . I 
-----------------· TONIGHT! 
tickets available at the door 
FRIDAY 
MARCH 
:.~;CEsu~b~~:::~iori 
AT: 
NATURAL SOUND - BOTH 
IIDW WOW RECORDS ·103 AMHERST SE. 
CANbYMAN IN SANTA FE 
PEC OFFICE • RM. 248 SUB 
ASUNM PEG 
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Forum 
-...Lellers BLOOM COUNTY 
Documentation provided SCIENCe FAIR 
Editor: 
The reqction that Walid 
Bouhamdan's letter to the Lobo 
elicited from Israel's apologists 
on this campus is a typical one. 
Thus, the only way to put a stop 
to this influx of flagrant lies. is by 
giving the proper dacllmenta· 
tion to the facts provided. 
In response to E.M. Zemach's 
"correct mathematics" of calcu· 
lating the number of the dead, 
injured and homeless resulting 
from Israel's invasion of Leba· 
non, the following facts are suffi· 
cient response: 
600,000 civilians were ren· 
de red homeless and 10,000 were 
killed in the first week ofthe inva· 
sian alone (Francesco Noseda: 
head of the International Com· 
mittee of the Red Cross /ICRC)). 
Later the Lebanese govern-
ment along with the ICRC put the 
number of civilian deaths at 
17,852 excluding those buried in 
mass graves. Israel's apologists 
fail to mention another dimen· 
sian of Israel's horrifyin9 inva· 
sian: the setting up of concentra· 
tion camps all over southern 
Lebanon, the most famous of 
which being Ansarwhere 10,000 
to 15,000 Palestinians and 
Lebanese were detained facing 
torture and death (Washington 
Post, July 21l, 1982). 
Moreover, Zemach does not 
talk about Menachem Begin's 
Nazi tendencies when he (Begin) 
.labeled the Palestinians as "two· 
legged beasts" (Knesset 
hearing). 
It is very ironic that the world 
community reacted with horror 
and guilt after the persecutions 
of Jews in the 1940s,and thatthe 
same community reacted in de· 
fense of Israel's persecution of 
its "sub-human" Palestinian 
subjects in the 1980s. 
Zemach states the horrors of 
Famous Irish 
name in NM 
mistreated 
Editor: 
Just for the record, General 
Stephen Watts Kearny is correct· 
ly spelled with only one "e" in 
the last name. However, it still 
sounds like "carne'' and rhymes 
with "blarney." 
Would you have any influence 
with the people who publish the 
telephone directory? 
Susanna Kearny 
the Tel·ai·Za'atar massacre but 
fails to add that the Christian per·. 
petrators were armed by Israel, 
and that none other than Shimon 
Peres, Israel's present prime 
minister, orchestrated the mas-
sacre - as revealed by Ariel 
Sharon in a Knesset session. 
When Arabs talk about .Israel's 
Nazified policies, they are refer· Doonesbu.-y 
ring to Ansar, to Sabra and Shati· 
Ia, to Begin's "two-legged 
beasts'' label, to the expulsion of 
Palestinians and the confiscation 
of their land. 
Israel's apologists should be 
more aware of their "facts" be· 
fore they utter concoctions of 
events that only exist in their 
vivid imagination. 
Joseph Massad 
President~ Arab Student Asso-
ciation 
.... commentarg 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Initiative/referendum plan increases power of voters 
By Jim Orgass wisdom. For that matter, neither will Congress, But which can the 
voter better accomplish: winnowing out the best candidate, whose 
Now that the long-awaited legislative session has ended, what do issue positions must be a hodgepodge of compromise among each 
we have to show for it? A disposable diaper bill, tax Increase mea· individual voter's range of i:~terests; or choosing between yes or no 
sures masquerading as revenue enhancement proposals, a possible on a single issue on that ballot?" d) Finally, critics argue, money can 
16 percent tuition increase, and near-passage of HB 402, one of the guarantee the outcome of initiatives, as big business and other 
most anti-student measures ever passed by a House ofgovernll)!!_Qt. __ rno.nied.interests-will use then>··fcr their own. ends. Therefore, in ilia· 
Asuccessful·sessionrE:ertatnly·not.Can anythiiig'oeaoneto prevent tives won't reflect the will of the people. Supporters of 1/R concede 
further legislative sessions like this one? One step in the right direc· that big spending to influence elections is a problem generally in this 
tion would be to place more legislative power in the hands of the country, and deny that it would be unique to initiatives. The history of 
people. I am speaking of the initiative/referendum process. initiatives in the U.S. gives numerous examples in which the big 
Ea·siJy stated.,· an initiative -· spender did not prevail. One example is last year's passage of a 
allows voters to enact leg isla- Citizen Utility Board Initiative in the state of Oregon. Opponents there 
tion, while a referendum allows outspent proponents by a margin of30:1, yet all their money did not 
voters to reject legislation. RG secure the outcome they wanted. 
In New Mexico there is no in- Perhaps if we had an initiative or a more flexible referendum we 
itiative provision, but there is a TAKE. wouldn't have to rely so much on a two-month letJislative session 
provision for referendum. every two years. One of the problems of a two-month session, as 
However, the restrictions placed evidenced by this past one, is lack oftime. This session the legislature 
on the referendum process in killed or did not act on approximately two-thirds oft he 1,100 pieces of 
New Mexico makes it a limited Iss·. u E legislation introduced from various interests throughout the state. 
device. In fact, since New Mex- Certainly some of these measures deserved more time and consid· 
leo's statehood the referendum eration than a two-month session would allow. 
has been· used only two times. . 1/A is not a solution in and of itself to problems plaguing democra· 
cies throughout the world. However, whenwe speak of democracy as 
"ofthe people, by the people, for the people," 1/R is basic to that belief. 
In addition to increasing voter participation, 1/R forces constituencies 
to organize. And organizing people at a time when over half the 
population does not engage in politics can empower and politicize 
individuals. 1/R lets people know they have a stake in the political 
process and that their input into the system can make a difference. 
There are several arguments for and against the 1/R process. Some 
of these are: a) It Will destroy ourrepresentative democracy, Supper· 
ters of 1/R disagree, claiming that instead of destroying our traditional 
representative democracy, it merely reserves more of the legislative 
power for the people. b) Frivolous measures will be placed on the 
ballot and recklessly passed, say critics. Not true, respond propo· 
nents. Chances offrivolous measures being placed on the ballot are 
unlikely. First, the petition requirement makes it reasonably difficult 
to get measures on the ballot and second, a review of measures 
passed in all the states shows a higher proportion of issues of major 
significance to the state rather than issues of lesser significance to the 
state. c) Opponents of 1/R Worry that people won't understand what 
they're voting for. But the director of a Massachusetts pro·initiative 
group put it this way. "People will not always vote with perfect 
We as students must realize that as a potentially huge voting bloc, 
we can make some difference. If we care about money for higher 
education, adequate funding for Title XX day care, lower tuition or 
higher teacher's salaries, we must make our voices heard. However, 
when the least likely age group to vote is the college age group (18-25) 
and a legislator knows this, the voices may not be as loud as they 
could be. A key to secure greater productivity from future legislative 
sessions is the passage of an 1/R, and increased voter participation. 
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UNM Cancer Center 
offers skin program 
By .Jan Grosse 
A new program for treatment and 
prevention of melanoma, the most 
dangerous form of skin cancer, will 
be available to patients at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico Cancer 
Center. 
The cancer center's new pig· 
mented-skin-lesion clinic will em-
ploy skin-cancer specialists w(]o 
will evaluate patients to identify 
dangerous moles and remove them 
as necessary, said Dr .. William 
Black, p&thologist and coordinator 
of.the New Mexico Melanoma Reg. 
istty, located at the center. · 
Dysplastic nevi, or' 'bad moles,'' 
can be found on about one out of 
every 20 adults. Only recently have 
scientists discovered a link between 
dysplastic nevi and an increased risk 
for melanoma. Black said such 
Brown pleads 
innocent to 
rape charges 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Actor 
and fanner football great Jim Brown 
pleaded innocent Thursday to 
·charges he raped, sexually battered 
and assaulted a school teacher last 
month. 
"I'm still standing tall. My back 
hasn't been broken," said Brown, 
49, who vehemently denied the 
three felony counts that, if con· 
victed, could result in a 13-year pris· 
on sentence. 
"Jim Brown will be acquitted; 
You can count on that," defense 
attorney Johnnie Cochran told re· 
porters following Brown's Municip· 
al Court arraignment. 
"I'm not looking for exonera· 
tion, •• Brown said. "I'm lookiitgfor 
full disclosure of certain things that 
have IJecn totally unfair, like the 
handling of this case. 
"1 was arrested in five minutes 
without having a chance to say any· 
thing, and ittook four weeks to come 
to this point. You figure it out." 
He said the charges have hurt his 
career and business ventures. 
Brown pleaded innocent to the 
three charges before Judge Elva 
Soper, who allowed him to remain 
free on $17,500 bail and scheduled 
an April18 preliminary hearing. 
Prosecutors said they would not 
file charges against Brown's com-
panion, Carol Moses, 22, who the 
alleged 33"year-old victim said had 
also participated in the rape. 
moles appear suddenly, grow quick· 
ly and· are irregul!U' in shape, with 
some having mottled color. 
Ordinary moles ancl dysplastic 
nevi can occasionally resemble each 
other, making diagnosis difficult. 
''That's why we've staffed this ser-
vice with people who are specialists 
in this kind of cancer,'' said Black. 
"Early diagnosis can cure the lesion 
and the cancer." 
New Mexico has the highest inci· 
dence of ·skin cancer in the United 
States due to the increased ultra-
violet light at the state's higher alti-
tude. Dr. Thomas B. Tomasi, direc-
tor of UNM's Cancer Center said 
there are approximately I 10 new 
cases reported yearly in New Mex-
ico. Although there is a lower inci-
dence of skin cancer in Hispanics 
and Indians, the r11te in New Mexicl! 
is 20 cases per 100,000 people. 
The University of.Arizona Cancer 
Center and the UNM Cancer Center 
will join in using experimental 
medications, including vitamin A. 
Black said this collaboration will 
represent the first step toward de-
veloping a Southwestern consortium 
attacking the problem of skin can-
cer. The hospital network would de· 
crease the amount of time in gather· 
ing important information that 
would benefit the patient in preven-
tion, early detection and treatment. 
The new clinic also plans research 
in defining the geneUc factors that 
make certain people especially sus-
ceptible to melanoma, Approx· 
imately 10 percent of melanoma pa· 
ti\lnts have a family history of .the 
disease. 
<!'Directed by Dr. Steve Padilla, 
chief of dermatologic oncology, the 
pigmented-skin-lesion clinic will be 
open from l to 5 p.m. Wednesdays 
on the first floor of the UNM Cancer 
Center. For more informaiion, call 
the Cancer Center at 277-6337. 
' ' 
ConceptiOns 
--southwest 
C • ese C ture Cenf)~.r 
Tai Chi, 
KungFu • 
Martial Arts 
Supplies 
& Books 
3015 Central N .E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
Ne:rl To Lobo TiKDiu 
CaD 268•1023 
2300 Central SE 
(Across from UNM) 
268-4504 
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666 
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568 
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142 
5500 Academy NE 821-7262 
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880 
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As part of UNM's Springtide Celebration, pianist Dawn Chambers and soprano Kristen 
Wflson perform in Wednesday's noontime concert in the Thompson Gallery. There will be 
another concert next week, and the Springtide Celebration ends March 29. Beginning AprilS, 
an exhibit titled "The Native American Experience" will feature pastels, watercolors, batiks 
and other forms of ·art. 
Lobo Display Ads 
Call our ad staff today at 
277-5656 and find out 
about a good advertis-
ing investment and bar-
gain. Or stop by 131 
Marron Hall, Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
. \£, .. ~~'tik 
WORLD CHAMPION 
BICYCLE 
THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIALS 
Guerdottl CL 60cm,. .. $1095 $H5 
Bertin C 34·54cm ..... , $445 $395 
Sp<clollzed 27'' llres .. . .. $6 $5 
fiiU Mr.!ulnc 
NEW ARRIVALS 
Vltus Alumlnllm Frome 50cm •• •: • $435 
Cloce Super Record •••••••• , •• $1150 
Clocc SLX Frame ............. • .. $550 
Mongoose Mtn. Bikes ........... $315 
OVer 20 Used Bikes • • • • • • 135 to 1100 
-·~-
GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT. 
Chinese food- Szecfruarr arrd Mandarirr 
- M-F: lunch open 11·2//)inner open 5·9-
- SaturtltUJ Open 12·9 -. 
~ ;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes f,.., .:: SaturdaiJ allfJDU can eat buffet · Calf in - CarriJ out Address: 138 Harclard SE 
Phone: 256·9704 
Expressions of Love 
You'll be together for a lifetime. 
That's why it's so important to 
choose a wedding ring of 
enduring quality. One that will 
always express your 
individuality and your love. It's an 
important choice, and we can help. 
By guiding you throUgh our Master 
Jeweler's Collection of wedding lings by 
ArtCarved. Designed and handcrafted in 14K gold with 
traditional ArtCarved care. From $265. 
JIRlQlRVED. 
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2411 SAN PEDRO NE I oppoolto CoranoddContor 
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PlRG co-director terms ~egislative session a success 
?·.~ ~ .. ""·~ \.'*:: ..... ,,~:!~~:. ?---~-~.; L-: 
~:.:::·:~ P·~·:c~ ::: G: :t.:: _ ~::e :::-.;.~-;-:: 
,·::~:L;!:,:.A:;: !_;!'~~~-:~ ·..,j,j ,.i !·..;;; ... ·;;·:::, 
~..;,~::~ .Kt: . .-!~ ... :::;1 : ..... :::e :: :O"':~ f':,J! 
.. _;::::;J ',.1.:_: ":ih! ~;:_ .!c;.:.... ..w:'i~.' "!-1.::.! 
;:-;~~.:z:.::.::: K:e:::; ~~! :t..ef:-.3...~ 
\! -.-r:~t':::...-: ~._.1.::::!' ~-,..:~d.: -f ~a: .:: ~~ ~ 
:!;::-:1 r:::: =: t;:-;; l~Z .. '-":.:~-:~. 
~..;',f?IR'1 -:.· ~ :~':-~~ .::~ e.f{,: :::; •:;, =:~ 
.:: :~ ..... --::er:..a.: ~:: a.,:~:.:~ .. :::g ;::a!.0tlJ'~ ·-:: 
1-:.:e ~.L-:.~-:r,!-~~.a::: -=1~: .:.:: ~:--J:r=~.zc 
~;,...;~ .:e:::-.e=:~ f: '!" ·.:!a: ;\1:.;: l::•.! tt.c .:Ze, 
;;;,1: -:: ::-r.~i-.e B;I~ ~~: 
H . .-.. ::i .:: r.;;...: ~1-~.:; er:d;:::-:erl ~~t 
~::e ?~t.;: ~~ · -~,:!:~ b:~ · · a.w:ri: tl:~ 
~-.§ :::; ~.;:;;; ::: :-'i:·! ':'~:-::~,; ; __ · 
~(:~.;.$::": .1 ,;ei=,.!·~:~ '! :r ~c~~=·~ ..:...~d ;;.t:~ ~ 
.l.J.:! •..:.:~ --::o:::r-·..-.:o::r ':!~: ::~:t...:t:: ~.: 
::::t::-.;.ue ~,. :t~ ;:a.~::;t:;.a:>:n ::: .. ""::.L< .. 
.:g .: l:: :~c-.:r:: ~-: r:;J:!t=!' ~,:· r .. :t: 
·~t._-! :-::;: iUr::::.~ ·~:!t:: . ;:,:s r::~; b:;r, .. 
~!:! :::.:.~ fx:~ ~::: ~~ Se~.1-:.; r ~-: ~. 
a..-:•! :..":.= :-:-.cF:-r-'1·Jter ~I:; d:~ ~!j ~te 
Ser-2:.: 1 ... C:.:caz:. Ct~::--.... 7....:~e 
T!:e r~d~car:,!.-t;::-~~ b:~~ "'as .!....": 
:~:?''"tt o;;;f ~~!Prn.G·s "la::c-
:;;:-j .. Te~a::: H:J:~~r:'=~ H ;,.,{;h-et-1!: 
~a.:d. a::d tr-..e bsn basr . ;a2i:.. Fr~ts 
Utl;.--:,~.:5 fr-:r:: -!a.:::.::.tiot:·-dt;f~'Sr:: :!:eft. 
~ .. 1.,:teb:l:l -s4id ti:e ct:r does se;;r. 
a: tbn6'i. tr..~l:.rdir..g tl:e est!b1i.~hj:g 
.: :•.-· .. ~: =e;c)_:··;:~7. :t;;:: =~ :::-
.J...-:~~·:r.:: :-:.:~:1_-:~~..z ::.:~..1: J;:;..L-:· 
~c::: '-;,=r .l..-:,;. :~.r·· .1..-:fi et;\:.;::: .. 
~~~:-~e~:~e~·~~~~ ~~~.Z: .. ;g::~:::d~~-
H·.e: .i~c iJ!:C: ~e ::::; \iv~-~ [.':!""'':-.~_;;!¢ 
.a..~ :::cer::::~·.: :::-r :er.a::~~ :.:- t.lie ~.e::-
••• l .... ·-· ~~ ... ~ ..... ., ..;4~"'.;ll""'i ;._,.,.._.-,. ..... ..;_ ::-, ....... ,-~ .... _ ..... } _._.'-'l..O-- .... --........ ~ .......... ~'"';"e·: .... 
~;:;tiZ ·.;4~ -sect:..""!:,Y -iepcs:: r::~:t .:: 
:::cc~~... .1S ..:C~?t::::CC: t,J .z.5(: fa.."":lf-
kr25~ ·• :~&:r..etaa s;2.:d 
FoE•.iTNir..g -se~ •. :;:::a:: b.:dg,;:t t:e;r-
:...':~5 a::.d Cr.:dget t1~ct...:a:wn;. '!he 
leg::;tar-;.;:e apfr.::r•ted a s:'"~JJJOO m_.,. 
cr-ca.-.;e L~ tte da~ ..ca."";e b!Alge: t~J:r ±..e 
x:en iL'C~ jear. 
-\~~\:~;:: .:t:l:.:: ·.:-l!"e !':.1.~ r-ece17~ed 
,:~ ;:::crt;:a.st!"J .. i~pro:f=r.~~·:.:,~. ~l;:,t..;~e 
,:·: j ~¢:';..::! :.:-:~ ;r .. :-?a::: ·~:.:;: .. 2j ~uJJ 
t:eeC S .... ~f1. 1 ))~· ~,:- pr::.~~ id;e ~erv;;;e'i .3t 
±.e .:~::r~: !e';:e; 
),[:::h-;b2:l sz:_j !b.c H~rr:.1D S~r­
,.,·~-,:e-s Depa_....n:en1 t,1..Uuli probab~y 
ca~,e !~ rcsr._I-O.,Jzt"Jre the ~hi1d....:are 
~rcgram t.: i:..;r:ctrcr.; ·;, Ith existing 
t-:.:=:&. He said d:ere are seve:a:E pcs-
s:bihties .. U:i.ci~ding cun:.~g peop!e 
fr.c:re tile pro@"arr1 base-d on tncorr~. 
pr~:::-;.tdicg servkes ior only tO 
:r..cnilis a '=f:;;ar a:rd Cllttin£ snz.dents ~ ~ .:-. r ._ 
l-i.0IT: ei.;_&-CZ.oct;t', 
~k·heb~n specuiated that the 
progr;;.m "'ould be restructured 
h--~A -- 'r:"'~~ .,_., · Lid."'!........,_.~~'' J .. ·-...•u-_ ~~'i.,l !r.·.;:! StJdents 
"'o11!d not ha.\ e w be ~.:: from the 
program. 
The qu:~tion of CU!1ing :s.rurtents 
v.as broug.'lt up ~e;era! tir::•e, \lUring 
the session, but, d;,~nng the t10()r dis. 
c~~IOo and. m tJ:e 'iarJ<:m.> 1ersions 
ot me fundmg b1U, tl:e M!ion was 
never brouglu up, Moheb<l!l said. 
"'We thlnk •;;e did a l~t to pcr-
suarle legisl!!tors that s!'~dents are 
!egit~~ate recipien(S of tl:= prog-
ram. he srud. 
Alt.\\Jugh not directly responsible 
for its defeat, Moheban srud the de. 
mise of House Bill 4{1::! could be 
counted as a suqess. 
The bill. v.hich harl passed the 
House but was never heard bv the 
Sena:e. would have prohibited stu-
den! groups in'iolH:d in~:ampaign or 
lobhymg effons from re~e1ring 
rr_andatmy S!l!dent fees. 
Several groups "'ere e'empted 
from the bill. such as stud~nt go;·-
ernments, but organizaticns such as 
NMPIRG would' not ha\e been 
allowed to recie\-e a s~bstantial por-
tion of their funding had the measure 
passed. 
"lt I. the sessionJ V.<IS good educa· 
tion for us," said Mohehan ... If we 
would have gotten one hill passed, it 
would have been a success, but to 
get two passed and to have stepped 
fHBJ 402 was a.11 achieYement ., 
Even though seats to the Turquoise Tournament were cheap, 
stifling a yawn at yesterday's game between the Lobos and 
tinue through the weekend. 
free, in fact, to students with IDs, Joni Johnson has trouble 
the Cowboys of Wyoming. The five-team tourney will con· 
Put The Campus 
In A Mailbox 
Daily Lobo 
Subscriptions 
Now Only 
$15 A Year 
For just $15.00 a year, you can have 
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed 
anywhere in the United States. 
Mailed everyday of the regular school 
year and weekly during the summer 
session. Send it to your relatives or 
friends- it's easierthanwriting a let-
ter about what's happening at UNM. 
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni, 
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily 
Lobo everyday. · 
Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to: 
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to: 
Name.~·----~----------~~~--------~--------------------~-­
Address ..... ·~~-~-~~---~-~--~------~--
City::---~-----~---~--- State: •. _--- Zip:..·-~-~ 
Signa~re,~·----~--------------~-------------------------
Remember: Just $15 A Year 
. -., = 
Buy One PIZZA 
Get 011e FREE! 
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza 
at regufar price. and s.et the Identical 
pina frM with this coupon! 
AT A CCNYINfiNT LITTLE CAUAU HUll YOU 
ATRISCO PLAZA FAIR PLAZA 
4201 Central NW Lomas/San Pedro NE 
836-1364 262-1491 
Explrea Much 29, 1985 ~~~!!~~ 
~o you want to learn langue d'Oc through trctdi· 
twnal songs from the province oj Limousin of 
southwest France? 
Come listen to LO JAI, 
a group of folksingers 
at the Kiva, UNM Campus 
~ p.m. March 23 
Tickets· $2.50 for undergraduates 
$2.00 for graduates 
$5,00 ror the public 
~led 1n tonntttfun: with ille 3'td .Artntial Mtt:UrJg or the- Southern Couiidl on Fr.W· 
. . copho"' StudJes- Mat<:lt21-24. 
Spar...sMed by. Dep:. of MOdem and CJ~fcal Languagf$. & th~ t':\")1 Gruduatt" Studertr 
ASsocf!it!OJl 
Non-scientific opinion sampling 
Apathy bandwagon on the roll 
fly David Morton 
In 1982, roughly 18 percentofthe 
University of New Mexico's under-
graduate population cast their votes 
in the ASUNM general elections, 
Caused in p'art by a slight under-
graduate population incrense, voter 
I tumout for the 1983 elections drop-
. ! ped a point to. 17 percent. 6ut last !~. year's election distinguished itself t by drawing a 12 percent voter tum-out, with .u slight undergraduate 
1 population decrease, So, what's 
'f wrong? 
~ John Scho~ppner, ASUNM presi-
' dent, had some ideas. "The low ! turnout last year was a backlash of 
\ poorly run ASUNM government,'' 
' he said. ''Many .students felt it was a j waste of time. The past student gov-
'1 emments were not very effective, 
!,· and Students turned away . . . " 
f Maureen "Moe" Hickey, 
1: ASUNM vice president, reflected some of that sentiment by saying, j "Students have the ability to have an 
' effective voice, depending o.n who 
· 'I the leader is. Who he is depends on 
'.·.! how much of a voice we have, but 
t students ought to participate for the 
.i same reasons they participate in the 
J real-world elections. Voting is the 
'1 only source of input for a lot of peo-
: . . pie to have in policy-making dcci· 
-
4' sions.tl 
·! But what do UNM students think '~ about voting? The New Mexico Dai-
:. il Jy Lobo posed that question to stu-
dents in a random, non-scientific 
opinion poll. 
Mike G. 
Mike Gallegos, senior, political-
science majo.r, said he plans to vote 
in the March 27 ASUNM elections. 
"I believe in representation in 
government. I think that we have a 
need to be heard; we have a need to 
be represented; and we ha~e a need 
to elect people to represent us. 
"I think the people who don't 
vote don't take responsibility. They 
don'treally care to be heard. Maybe 
it's poor orientation or poor educa· 
lion on the system's part. But they 
are a minority, or, maybe, they arc 
the majority, hut they're not being 
heard. The process of education 
needs to be upgraded someho.w." 
Zee 
Zee Ann Marsh, freshman, busi" 
ness-administration nlajor, said, "I. 
don't kno.w anything aboutit, so I'm 
not going to vote. r don't know any-
body, so I don't know that I might 
not like them.' • 
Nancy 
Nancy Rath, sophomore, busi-
ness-administration majo.r, re-
sponded, "Which elections? I'm not 
really interested. I really don't know 
who's running. I haven't really been 
here much, If I knew who was run-
ning, and I knew more about Who 
was running, I'd probably vote. I 
don't read the paper enough prob-
ably," 
Elister 
Elister Ellis, sophomore, compu-
ter-science major, said he didn't 
think be would be voting in this 
ASUNM election, "because I'm not 
Music aficionados 
note tricentennial 
of Bach's birth 
(UPI) - A Philadelphia street 
was named Bach Place, a Boston 
radio station played "Bach around 
the clock," and, in Washington, 
Thursday was declared "Bach 
Day" in a bacchanalia of festivities 
honoring Johann Sebastian Bach's 
300th birthday. 
Radio stations throughout the na-
tion .marked the occasion by playing 
.music composed by the master. 
Concerts celebrated his composi· 
tions, and poet Gerald Stern wrote a 
special Bach tribute for a Thursday 
night Bach concert in Philadelphia. 
On a morning fann show in Illi-
nois, WfiBF·AM announcer Max 
Moileston: exhorted his audience to 
appreciate "the glory, order, 
mathematics and balanced nature of 
Bach music." 
"I hope you order-appreciating 
farnlers out there have Bach's music 
pouring through your milking sheds 
and hog and cattle confinement 
b:irns this morning to let them know 
that music chiirms even the domesti-
cated beast," he said. 
The object of all this adoration 
was bom300 yeacy ago in Eisenach, 
in what is now East Germany, where 
some 15,000 members of the East 
German Communist youth move· 
ment laid a wreath at the Bach 
memorial, the official East German 
news agency ADN reported. 
too involved in it, really. l'mjust not 
interested l suppose, I don'tknow, it 
just never sp11rrcd me on, I guess." 
When asked if someone he didn't 
like was elected, he responded, 
"Then I might get mad, but most 
politicians mess up things anyway.'' 
Snail Scott(not pictured), junior, 
architecture major, said she plans to 
vote. "I haven't really seen anybody 
worth my real strong support, but .if I 
run across anybody that I don 'I want 
in office I vote against them," she 
said, "I don't really .know enough 
about any of the candidates to be 
able to. support them for one reason 
or another, except possibly Hickey. 
But if I run across. somebody that I 
really oppose their stand on some-
thing, rn make sure no.t to vote for 
them. Right now, I don't see too 
many U niversity-ASUNM issues 
affecting me, personally, but, if one 
comes up, I'd just as soon have 
somebody in there that sees mY 
way .. ', 
Concerning people who don't 
vote, Scott remarked, "That's their 
privilege; it gives the rest of us a 
little more impact.'' 
Joe Baca, senio.r, speech-
communications major, said, "His-
torically, I always thought that my 
vote really didn't hold much weight. 
I was sort of apathetic as to what 
voting really meant. I thought it was 
just a pro.cedure, just to· show that 
I'm a U.S. citizen or a student in· 
!crested in the affairs of the Uni-
versity and what's going o.n here. 
But I think it is important to vote, 
even though at times . I feel that 
maybe my vote doesn't count too 
much. It's a· way of expressing my 
opinion. People who don't vo.te are 
certainly entitled to that option. I try 
not to criticize them too much, but I 
think it's important to vote because 
they're a part of society, and the 
person who gets elected certainly 
has a bearing on their lives. I'd just 
like to encourage these people to go 
out and vote and exercise their rights 
as students here on campus and as 
U.S. citizens. 
Colette 
Colette Colocbo, freshman, 
business major, said (laughing), "1 
suppose, probably. Why? Because 
you just asked me ifl was going to.. I 
guess because I'm obligated to. Peo· 
pte who don't vote shouldn't com-
plain about anything, andthcy'~e ~~­
ways the ones who do complam. 
~.-
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I Two slices of pizza end c 1 
I a lg. soft drink $1.99 .,;;,;"f,!l~ 1 L..--------------
' Early Appointments Available For 
ABORTION 
through 16 weeks 
Call 242-7512 
~.-__:T .. l. Downing, M.D. 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTO\fYN 
y 
(pay more?) 
Compare us to all 
the rest. 
Save Time and 
money at 
kinko•s copivs 
Open 7 days 
2312 Central SE 
255-9673 
UNM INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
Several opportunities remain for 
students to enroll in UNM but 
study abroad next year in 
CANADA 
JAPAN 
GERMANY 
SWITZERLAND 
Financial aid awarded at UNM 
may be used for this program. 
Some additional tuition 
scholarships available. 
Contact International Programs 
1717 Roma NE 2 77 ·4032 
••• .,_._ •• _._...._.,_,_._ .. ._; ·JJ~ 
NCHO HEALTH C"'UB 
<t'"'. 
AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 
"FREE CPR CERTIFICATION" 
March 23,24 
Lirnit of .20 individuals. 
Sponsored by NCHO Prehealth Club. 
Call 277-1922 for reservations. 
General Meeting 
5:30 pm March 22 
1815 Roma NE 
Refreshments will be served. 
THE 
WATERPIK 
COLLEGIAN 
Cycle Relay 
When: April 20, 
12noon 
Where: CSU Oval 
The race is for four-
person relay teams. 
Entry fee $40. 
April 6: Qualifying laps, 
9 am to I pm on the 
oval. For more informa-
tion contact Stephen 
Herrei'a or Jan Jervis at 
303-491·7941. 
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PURPLE 
PASSIONATE 
POSTER 
Add passton to 
your punch wttb 
Evercl8ar 190 
rm:;Q[ gram 
'ilcGhol 
EVERCLEAR 
ALCOHOl 
--~--------------~------------------------EVEHCUAH POSTER DFHH 
For your fulJ color 15" J\ 22" Everclear 
poster, send, $3.00 in check, money order 
or use your Mastercard or Visa to: 
Everclear Poster Offer 
500 3rd Avenue West 
Seattle, WA 98119 
llan;o __ . ··-··---------------------
Addr=-·· ----------------------
--------------------~P------------34 
Ma.~i'Hca:dL~ V'IMC~j ACCOW'rlll ____________ trp. __ 
Or<Wr ohipped Wl1lun <a 00.... Otter good izJ VS 0111y. Off or void whe:e pro!Ubned ~Y low. No 
orod""' pun:- """"""'Y· !lVeJclear honled by Worl<l Wide Di5tilledhodudo Company, SL 
l<>uls, MOG:ll39, Evc:clear,!M ultimate""-""' In-not Ullendedlor""""""pdon 
..U...ITJbwd will! "'n-alcoboU.,beve._, 
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SUB THEATRE 
"MARVELOUS!" 
-VJoceot Canby, NEW YORX TIMES 
MIOI.iolo!IOL ISA!IoLL~ HUPPERT OUV MAR(HAND 
"'f~'TRE NOUS" A Folm by OIANE Kt:RYS 
Screcnr-:at bJ DJA.NE KtJR'YS and ALA It-~ L.E UENA.Y 
B;uat on • st.;uy b,Y DIANE I<.URYS Ptoduced b~ ~Rlf!L ZElTOll'N 
M"oc bJ LUIS UACALoV A PARTNERS PRODUCTION 
AL~XANDRE FILMS flACII.J'TTE PREMIERE FILMS 
""PG"'"'PMi~t"i"~----'-Riunl01 A2. ;~nd S F.P'.C Pr~nlillln)n 
t"':!!!:.fo~i!o~~.~~~~ Dolo .......................... 
- ------ -® ' ·---<'UOo--tro 
THUR-FRI 7:15 and 9:15 
is brilliant." 
PalJol Co>hero, R'-• J. Kliplan ind Paul U.:tnan ""'"'"' 
MYilrillianl C:ueer~tlrring Judy Davi• and Sani Neill 
Produced by Mlrgaitl Fink • Directed by Gill Ann<Wng 
l'resc:ntcd by The Now Sourh W•k< Film Corporati<n> and GUO [!!]. 
twu~,.,.~~ ,-.o~'lid·,~~~, .. YioC.t.~~QI G 
'etll ·--~---.:-, Prli'ltsb'IMcM&IarJ 
SATURDAY 1:15 and 9:15 
~ 
..,__ ---
SUB Theatre 
ASUNM Film Commlheo 
2n·s6oa 
Frederico Jimenez Villafane 
(above) and Delta (r): Kevin 
Zoernig, John Shepler and 
Spin Dunbar. Consult calen-
der for concert information. 
Arts 
Joe :FJr. JOfoj at the UNM Subway Station, Fri.. Ch_amber Music (Banned In 5 States), Free. 
March 22, 8 p.m. Tickets are $7, SS for students. fftdtrko llmeuz: VOiafaae, suilar recitaJ: works by 
Ticbls av.allableat Natural Sound Rec;ordslocatioru, Be-ethoven, ViValdi, Bath, and VJIIaf~ne. Sun,
1 Bow Wow Records, chc ·PEC offia:, and Candyman March _24, 8:15 p.m., Keller Hall. 55 general ad. 
Records lnSantaFe, mtulon, 53 Cor students, for more Info. call ·277·' 
Club Wttl (213. West Alameda, Sant_a Fe), -«o2,2126,-4036, 
D)'aatonn, March 22·23; S4. Motowa, Mar~;h 24, Uull Otret, _ctllo fedtal at Keller Hall, March 24, 3 
S)'mpllaay O~Ustra at tbe Kiva Auditorium, March 
29, 8:15_ p.m. Tickets. are SS·SI!il. Call 842·8!65 rot 
more info. 
Orrbntra or 81111 ·Fe .Sprtna Coacm, Sit,. Mard 
30, 8 p.m., and Sun., March 31, lp.m.,. at tlleLemk 
Theatre, _2U We5l San. Frandsco St., In Sallta Fr. 
Works by Haydn, Resplshf, Mozart and Ravel will be 
performed. Call988-4640 for mor~info. S3,,0, Marti• B1ll, Marc}J 28, S3: March 29·30, S4. p.m. Trckets arc S3, call277·ll2t ror more info. 
Circuit Wo:tld (Hari Hamlllon and Dwighl Loop) and CGnf«plloas SWPe.rrormannSerks Ptescn!s"'Marlha 
Ddca_ whh spe-cial suest Teo Aleundrr at the Kl.'do P. Hogan and Wayne Shrubull, March 27, 7:30 
1'heatrc; 5lh and Central, Sunday, March 24, 1:30 p.m~ Tickets are $6 each or 2 fOr SJO, avall,.ble •t 
Dow Wow Records, Grandma'.s Must~: Crnter the 
KIMo Tkket Outlet, and Nicholas Paller DQok;eller JnSantaFe. 
p.m., in UNM HUmanities Bldg. roam108+ 
MltbJtl w. Smltb and.spccialauesi ICalbJ Troceotlat 
1he Kiva Auditorium, Thutsdi]l', Mareh 28~ 8 p.m. 
Tfckeu are SIO in advance, availabie at all Giant 
Ticket outlets and Powerot.iUets. 
Dlaat Lludaay .and Sue FIDit at the KiMo, Sal., 
March 30; 8 p.m. Call the FuiiCirde Bookstore, u.s.· 
0022. ror more fnro. 
CGmposer"tSymposlum, Mareb2.!·27t in.Kcller Han. 
Open to the public and fre< of charse. Coli the UNM 
Mlisic Dept. at 271-2126 or 217·2127 rot more Jnro. 
Bllialloq or SalnU. Jerry'• ll:l:da, and Nrw 
itJtarnmt, Mon.. April I, 1":30 p.m., at. C;ua 
Armijo, .102J Isleta SW. Admi»fonisS4. 
JdfSiulrl, Eltctro-Acomllc Rfdlal, Sat •• Marc-h 23, 
8;15 p.m., Ke:Jier Ha.tl, hA Lillie Chopfn: The John 
Way_ne .PiecerConcerto for OrcheJ~ra, Chain saw tmd 
Caw; Hatbor (choreography by Lane Lucas): Torture 
NutwJ Mulco S/1 at NUemo Tealro (321 I Central 
SE), through April7~ Fllda>"S_ and S~tutdays at 8 p.m. 
blld Sundays at3 p.m. Ca112S6-7164 for more into. Anl/fon&~ at the Zoealo tbeaue in BemaUillo, March 
29 and 30, April$, ·6, 12, 13. For more info, call867· 
5400. A /'J/ds•mmrl MthJ~ Drttun •• the KIMo 
Tfieatte, Aprlt l·14, 8 p.m., Wednesdays through 
Saturdays, at t.vell as 2 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays. iltkeu; are Sl4 and SU -on Friday and 
Salutday evcnings1 SIJ and Ss on ~ed;nighu and 
matlnets. Hal£ price tickets available for kids tinder 
18 and students. Senfot tates also available. CatJ tbe 
New Mexico Repertory Thcattc .Bo;~; Office· at 243· 
4.SOO for mo~ inro. 
Us lkltu Soturs, ·presented by the UNM Theatte 
Aru _)?ept.. in the lh:perimcntaiThcaire. bmemcnt 
or lhe UNM Fine Arts Bldg,, March2Q::J, and2g..3o 
:ai 8 p.m. Ticteu available at thc-UNM ffneAru Do.t 
Ollice.. 
AtbUIIUftqll! Muieira (2000 MoUntain Rd. NW) 
prestnts the Armand Hammer Collection, ''Fhre 
Ctnhirles; ot Masterpieces/• through Atltll 1,. 
Museum hoimr ar~: Tues., Thurs-;, Sat.•l0.5~ Wed. 
and Frf. .. IQ.?: Sun ... J .. s. Call 766-4905.4901,-4906; at 
4908 rot testtvaHOtt!. 
-IOJliOrt C•llfty (t!il09 Las· Lomas NE) presents works 
by Tina fucnit~s. Ana Marla Maslroglo~o·annl and 
beborah ·Orclz, Peb .. 24-March 24. Oallert hours: 
'rues.•l='ri •• 10..$; Sat.·Sun .• 1-S p.m. 
Unlni.slty Art MlilltUtn_ (Pine Arts Centef; 'UNM; 
2'17-400l]. _ Works bY (]lltd AntrWitilt~ F'eb. 26-
March 24, Upper Rear Gallery. "Fifty Artfm-Flft)' 
l'rlntCts/ 1 it- telebtatlon 0( the tirst 25 }'caN; oF the 
Tamarind prdgram, 17cb. ;!.March 24. -MA·MFA 
~xhlbiiion, Upper and t<Jwcr Oalftrie!, March :2§-.. 
Mal' it. R""'jiUon, March 1g, 6-8 p.m. 
-Ro" Wow Rl!~ord.!l afld Fine Ari: (103 Amherst 
SE) f•Talking: to the Angels, Wairing for the Punchtn 
Wotks by Ray A~eyta, feb. 16-Marc:h 22. Rcc:!cnt 
works by J<tviti Tolmitn1 March ll-·Api'il 2g, 
""'-RetepdotJ, Sat., March 23, s.Jo p.m. Hours are--
Mon.~'rhurs •• 11~11 Fri.-,- 11·91 Sat., il·Bj SW1 .• 12·~. 
taU 256-0928 fOt mote Information. 
Whtthrriahl MUuum (704 CatrtfM ttjo, Santa Fe) 
pteseriU 4'1lkaah: 711!! Palnlings Tb:tl Heal,11 san· 
dpainling draWings. 
AlbuquerQIU! U,nlled Aids!,. presents "COnlempotarf 
PhofOWoi'ks lllr" Match 17·APi"1113, S21 Mountain 
Thr Cbarl!e Summons Biaa Band IJI.Complr•l with 
s_pecial -guests 'Tile Wltkham Brothl'rs Mand, March 
19·30, ai the El Rey1'heatre, 7th and CentraL Dot~" Flkr JD, and Uafted BroUttn at the NordiYielt Corral, Marth 27, 28, April31 4, Call theNWCorral 
at89S.9919 for more Info. Michael M1r1h~ Murphe:r with the Nnr Me:dro 
Rd. NW. Oilllery houril ar.o~ '1-4~ We.i.~Sat. 1-41 Sunday, Fot more info. caii243.0531. 
Mtrldlart Gallery (821 Mounulfn 'Rd,_ NW) pri:senu 
workS by Patricia McPheron and Maria. Carmen 
Oambliel .. Exhlbil ·runs Feb. 10-Marc:h iO. taU 241· 
0531 formorelnto. 
nompsan Gallery(UNM SUEi:, Main Level) prrscnU: 
"A Springtime CcfrbratJon.1' Feb~ 2S•Mltch 29. 
Works b)' Nancy Bets, 'Montan Naegle. Sharon 
Taylor, -and Cathy Halaht, 
Unloa Colle.,. (iJNM SUB, l.o•<r Lnel North) 
~rGcnts 11The Look Of Naturr:• Fe:b. 25·March 29. 
Wor.h by Dorothy Delgadillo artd Sll:\'fShelly. 
Nr..- Medco Artists tor Peact Art _..\•cUon will be 
held frotn Feb. 24-Marc:h JO. at the Frame Gulfd 
Wesu• .. ind Oaltery (1112 San Pedro NE_), AuctiOn wlll 
be held by !ilc:nt bid for aU three weeks. Open hoilU', 
Marth 10 and24, 1~5 p.m. For funber info. eaU 256-714], 
Art Education Cillllel)'t works: by Debra Woodward 
and John Sando-val, ~artb 18-April H. Gallery 
tlourJ: 9·1; 1-5, Mon.•Prl, by appointment. LoCate-d 
In Masr.:y Hall, Colle:g_e of Education, UN'M Camp u.s. 
Ros;..dl MuHam 111d Art Cmtn' presents ••A 
Writer's E:ye/' an· exhibltiotl o·r Paul Hotsan's. ridd 
siUdy drawlngs,1htoUghAJ:)ril1. 
Mu.wam or Fine A.ru Ill Santa Fe present! "'Soutfl.. 
west •sS:: A fine Ans- Competition.U M:irth 2·M4)' 
12. A jurie:d e,~~bibltion repi'eSfllting the wotks ot 95 
Sduthwtstern lrtfitL Museum bours ilre 9-4:451 
Tuesday.sunday. Admfulon it free.- For more irtfo. 
call8l7-6460~ 
Te~tllts 111d Ctafl1 ·eo.op (323 ROtneto NW, no. 3) 
presents t•Cherry Pink and Appfe Blossom Whi1e1 .. 
a1l·incmber .show, March :U.April ll._ Hour; llre: 
Mon ... Sat.1 10.$; Sun • .- J2:30-4w 
lintrtnftr of Alb:uqutrq~ fiat .Arti Gallery: 
lltfljgtaphs a~d ceramic sculptures ·by-Dru·r:t l.uwney 
and Beverly Mas;trtnls, March U.Aprif_1 .. Reeepliori 
tor the ardsls, March 24, 2-4 p.m. Ca11831~810Z ror 
more info. 
Photoa .. nub Gallery (t003 4th St.·) presents •·orr .. 
spting;11 an .e:'i'flibhfOn df scllfpture by C. Anthony 
EcJc a11d photosrapbs b1 James [), Rutrner, March 
22•Apri121. Reception tot theart15ts1 Frlrb.y. March 22, 6-9 p.m. 
~~ ~-"""!'-- ~-~-'--··· ___ .. _______ .,. 
tht.illre. All s-howtlmes are 7:15 and 9;1S unlrs.t 
olhmMJse_ noted. Admission b $3 tcnerafJ S2-.SO for 
students and statr. Call271-~608 for mOre info. 
Cibattl lllitrnizlonalff Friday~ Mar(h 22, jn 1ht 
UNM SUb Ballroom. Entenainment by lhe- Um.t 
Collegiate Singers and -ihe Scandina\'ian Cl11b of 
Albq. Foods from Denmark, Notwlly, Finland and 
Sweden, Call277·7884 formoreinro. 
Battlt or .lht DJ'sj Sat~, Match 23, '9p.ttkh:.m.,lt1 
the UNM SUB Ballroom. Proceeds JD ro ihc: Easter 
Srals St~tiety. Tickets are Sl for sludentJ. S4/or t~on­
.studenl.l. Call1?7-4$06 tor more 'info. 
6 lirilabt! of Ouce. ·af ·Rodey Theatre, March ll, 29; 
'lO. April4, .s. 6, 8 p.rn. Choteo8faphyby Dtnnafnun, 
Connor, Endniu, JerclnDViCt 'Reynolds and 
Wifmerdlng. Fot rcservatio.n!eall 217-4401. 
Atu L«t•re: u.Markct, Day in the Golden Aat: 
Reftw:ions- on the History of Pholographie An. 1 ' by 
P1ot. Hans Puttnld, Mon., March 25, 7;30 p.m •• ill 
·room20JS of the UNM _F1ne Arts Center. 
Jau T•p Eint'm-ble~ at the KiMo fhcatte; Man:b 21, 
Tickets at~$12, SIO. SS~ srude-nts rccia.-c$1 disco11nt. 
Calf'166-78JI5 form ore info. 
POtfry RndJn1~ Harold Littkbird wlll read hh 
works, March 27, 7:~(j p.m., at the Wheclwri&hl 
Museum: (704 'Camino Lr:jo). In Santa ~c. for mort 
info. call the Museum at982-46l6. 
USM C.mpal o•sertaiOI'J' wiU be Ojlen to the 
public, weather pcrmllting, -evefY Fridat llight rrorn 
1·9 p.m. Admi.i:sion is 'fret, thfldrcn tnust be it· 
~tompanled by iin.ad'uft.. For more in(otmatlon eill' 
277-2616. 
Euc b:ropea'a'Fh'ms. March 31, itodeyTheatrc,-1:30 
l'f,ni. ~'Ashr:s and Dlamorids)t Andrzcj Wajdi 
<Poland). . 
AtbUQWerque tnifrnat_lonai _i'oli. n_._I!Cf C1ab fill 
dandng: tvel}' Sit. niJht -at' C11ihle 0)111. _Teadtfnlf 
1·8 p~m. Dilidng; 8·11. Cost h: SLOO, bcginr~dJ 
Welcome, White Sofed IYm Or dcdc sJloes.only. For 
_moie info. eall Ga_ry at 293-SlO. 
No tJmJtJ tor Women tn tftt A.tu, a work$hop. bJ 
Bels}' Damon·. II a.ln.•B p~m .• Sat., March 30. for 
more into. ca)l 277-S86t, -9117, ot 897·1981 In 1he 
evenlnp. 
Chttiqaa PrrformaftCtl! March ll, 1'ony Mares as 
Padre Martlnu. April 14, Phil bock al WIH~m 
Jam~~ All perf'orm&ilce.s ateJchedufed at the Umv. 
ot AlbtJt}ut!rqile1 ~:30 p.m.1 Stillae Jt. 
John Cale Comeil Alh·t On "lcfro Conr~ili.1 ~' spon· 
.sorcd by Zc Record's, Write .- storyboard ur JGUf 
video idt!!tl for the new.John ClUe single ••Never Olve 
l!p/• and .:sc!nd lt. to ZE Records, 8So seventh Arc., 
Suite 1205, New York, N.Y., 10019 .• by May 1. 
totnplctC:d vidi!OJ wllf be _Judged by ~ndy _Watha_!, 
Jonathan bcmme, Scott Mltfaney and oalc Spattaw. 
Winner Wlil 'ttceive SSOO and a chance: to Wdrk on the 
next- ZE ·vfdco,· and 4 diance 1o hmveihewlnnirlgcllp 
shownonMtV~ 
Duke tJiy Comedy thib1 every f'tiday arid Sa~urda_y 
rllghi iii the New Chinatown Rest&i.ltanl {5001 Cen!ro:l 
N~). 'rwo shoW< nlghi!y: 9, IO:lo. midnight. SS tor 
thi: rirst ~howt Sl (or lhe second show, SJ for the 
midnight show. ·ro audition for the wctkly a;medy 
Unc:•upcall Ronr'i Ptrea tit 2S.S·~83J. 
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Composer Jeff Stolet at work. 
The Spanish Embassy 
and 
Popejoy ltall 
present 
The Celebrated Cellist 
LLUIS 
CLARET 
In Recital 
Sunday, March 24 
3:00p.m. 
in Keller Hall 
Admission: 
Adults $3.00 
Students, faculty 
and Staff $2.00 
Tickets available ... 
Popejoy Box Office 
Tel. 277-3121 
-
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The sound of the future is now 
Local musicians host concerts 
By R.J. Olivas 
J~IT Stolet, who holds bachelor's 
and master's. of music degrees from 
UNM, will present a recital of his 
own acoustic and computer-
generated wor(cs Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. in Keller Hall. Admission is 
free, 
Stolet completed his Ph.D. in 
music theory from the University of 
Texas at Austin in 1984. His Coll-
certo jor Orchcsrra, Chai11saw a11d 
Cow, as well as Harbor, which fea-
. tures UNM dancer/choreographer 
Lane Lucas, and Torture Chamber 
Music which was banned in five 
state~, were produced in the electro-
nic music studios at the University 
of Texas. 
T.he corn poser said, "Each of 
these works is marked by strong 
romantic impulses, rather than with 
the musical syntax formerly associ-
ated with early computer music." 
The "Electro-Acoustic Recital" 
will also feature compositions enti-
tled A Little Chopin and The John 
Way11e Piece, which fluctuates be-
tween jazz influences and the dis-
sonant, atonal style of Schoenberg. 
New Music New Mexico kicks 
off its first program of the season at 
7:30 p.m. 1::\i;,day in the KiMo 
Theater. Tickets, $6 a piece or $1 0 a 
pair, are available at Bow Wow Re-
cords, Grandma's Music Center and 
the KiMo ticket outlet. 
Circuit World, featuring Hari 
Hamilton on vibes and Dwight Loop 
on keyboards, plays the first set, 
while Delta, an acoustic trio from 
Sa~tta Fe plays the second set. 
Hamilton and Loop are bo!h 
veterans of the local music scene. 
Hamilton's occasionally performing 
World Band is welllcnown in local 
jazz circles, while Loop is host for 
the KUNM "Eanvaves" show and 
composes and performs the electro-
nic multi-media "Circuits" per-
fonnances. 
"Circuits III'' was one of the 
highlights of the Concentration 84 
concert series, reviewed in the win-
ter '84-85 issue of Artspace as, "a 
weJl.wrought synthesis ... "Cir-
cuits Ill" highlighted a homage to 
20th-century guru John Cage with 
an inimitable rendition of lta11ce 
Symphony. " 
The Santa Fe-based trio, Delta, 
takes its name from the three-sided 
Grcelc symbol, and which also refers 
to the deb musical traditions of the 
world's delta regions. 
Delta features Kevin Zoernig 
(piano), John Shepler (drums) and 
Spin Dunbar (bass). The perfornl-
ancc will feature duets and trio per-
formances, and a special guest 
appearance by tenor-sax player Teo 
Alexander, 
The trio's influences range from 
Zoernig's conservatory training, 
Dunbar's rock 'n' roll and bluegrass 
leanings, and Shepler's experience 
in a quartet backing a touring dance 
company. 
NO ONE HERE GETS OUT ALIVE 
.. 
WHEN Mo~,M&! tS, l'ffr-1./Tup; Mq 2fD,1P.J:t. 
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Sports 
Skiers reflect on past season 
B M E K . . . finished third behind Utah and Y •. • . msm;~n Wyoming and also finished third in 
The ! 984-85 national collegiate 
ski season is history and, while it 
ended on a Jess than ecstatic note for 
the University of New Mexico, there 
is much to be encouraged about for 
next year. 
The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's championship meet 
was held at Bozeman, Mont.. March 
6-9, nnd UNM finished sixth in the 
nation, down from third a year ago. 
Inconsistent performance con-, 
tinued to plague the Lobos as they 
finished behind new national cham-
pion Wyoming, Utah (last year's 
champ), Vermont, Dartmouth and 
Colorado. 
The competition for fourth place 
was very close, as UNM was edged 
into sixth place, eight points behind 
Dartmouth and four behind Col-
orado, 
Six of UNM 's skiers qualified as 
either first- or second-team All-
Americans, finishing in th~ top I 2 at 
the NCAA. They are: Kjersti Sten-
berg, Wenche Hokholt and Heidi 
Sorensen of the women's Nordic 
team; Anders Bjurman and Per 
WaSsgren of the men's Alpine team, 
and Pekka Kemppi of the men • s 
Nordic team. 
"They've been up_ and down," 
Nordic Coach Klaus Weber said. 
"One meet, the Alpine skiers will 
do well; the next, the cross-country 
team will do wei). It's varied from 
meet to meet. We haven't been able 
as a total team to bring it together at 
one given time," he said. 
Assistant Coach Paul Beberg said 
the ski team was plagued with tech· 
nical difficulties at the NCAA meet. 
Skiers fell, hit poles, had problems 
with equipment and, although there 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS HI 
FREE. 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E:. 
Hours: 
11 am· 1 am Sun.·Thurs. 
11 am· 2am Fri. & Sat. 
-Co • •":'-1 (}(lrnm~~ ., p,zzd lnr, 
-~ -~ --~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Pekka Kemppi 
Mia Wahlquist 
were no major problems, the little 
incidences added up to keep UNM 
out of fourth or fifth place, Beberg 
said. 
The women's cross-country team 
$1.50 Off . I I 
Gel St 50 olf any 16 Oom•no s PIZ~a • I 
llrnlted Delivery Area I Offer good _at ell AlbuqtJtirqiJp etores 
One coupon per pjzza I Coupon also good for carry-out 
I Expires: 3-31·85 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 262-1662 I 
3920 Central S.E. I 
I 
Have An 
International Affair 
(with surplus) 
its relay race behind Wyoming and 
Utah. Weber praised Stenberg, 
~aying she had an outstanding meet. 
"Stenberg, a senior, has not had a 
bad race this season," he said. 
The men's cross-country team 
finished second behind Vermont in 
what Beberg described as their best 
performance of the season. The 
men's relay team had been expected 
to do well but finished a disappoint-
ing seventh. "They were just past 
their peak," Weber explained. 
The Alpine teams have had their 
ups and downs all season. The 
men's team had only qualified three 
of the four possible skiers for the 
team, but they ended Up doing much 
better than expected, said Weber. 
"They stayed up on their feet and 
skied well," said Weber. The men 
finished sixth in the giant slalom and 
fifth in the slalom. 
"The women Alpine skiers could 
have done better,'' said Beberg, 
"They missed gates and fell andjust 
couldn't get it together," he said. 
The women finished lOth in giant 
slalom and sixth in the slalom event. 
The women's team, however, 
was not lacking in team spirit, We-
ber said. "Alpine skier Mia Wahl-
quist took a fall, face first, losing 
one of her skis. She got up, go( her 
ski and had to hike up sill gates so 
she could finish and get the points 
for the team,'' Weber said. 
Before the meet started, Coach 
George Brooks said that finishing in 
the top eight would be satisfactory, 
but taking as high as fourth would be 
very satisfying. 
The Lobos return the entire 
Alpine team next year but lose two 
Nordic All-Americans, Kemppi and 
Stenberg. 
75¢ Off 
Get 75c ofl any custom made 
Dom1nos _p,zza and enJOY one 
deliCIOUS PIZZa' 
Umlted Delivery Ar•• 
Ofl1r gCtod at all Albuquerqu1 1tores 
One coupon ·per przza: 
Couoon afo;o ooocf fn~ carrv-o1li 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
West German "Bundeswehr" Cotton Sweatshirts 
Italian Zipper Cuff Fatigue Pants 
Canadian Cottoh Nurses Dresses 
(Dyed in Great Colors) 
Danish String Knit Vests 
. Austrian Camouflage Jackets 
Briti~h Walking Shorts (Khaki & Dyed) 
Great Select1on of Hats, SUhglasses & Surplus Oddities 
In Santa Fe 
ill .. 'l, I~ llNil'l, ll71~ 
S IJllt•J .. tJS fj() 
Take Cerrillos Rd. Exit 
Turn Right at 3rd Stoplight, 
Calle Del Cielo at Cerrillos 
,,. ... 
··~ 
·;:;o-
Mon. thru Fri 9-6 
Sat. & Sun. 9-5 
1·473·0968 
Nizhoni Run to benefit 
kin of cancer patients 
By M.E. Kinsman 
Runners from llll over the state will be panicipating in the Nizhonl 
Run on March 30 at th~ Southwestern Indian. Polytechnic Institute 
The .race., an annual event, is )Jeing co-sponsored by the University 
of New Mexico's Kiva Club and the AI Tapahanso Memorial Fund 
The race is one of many activities planned for Nizhoni Week '85. · 
. Proceeds from the race will~ donated to t~e A!Tapahanso Memo-
nal Fund. Tapahanso, a NavaJo, was a uranmm miner who died of 
cancer that was believed to be contracted from his working in the 
nunes. 
The fund was established to assist families from outside of Albu-
querq~e by p~ying thei~ room and board while they are visiting Ieoni-
nally 1ll relat1ves here m Albuquerque, · 
There wlll be a 5- and a JOckilometer race, both Of Which are open to 
the public. There will be 14 age categories. fprboth men and women. 
"The response from the Indian community has been strong •• 
!Jome;~; said, ''We expect about 300 runners. The entries ar¢ trickli~g 
m day by day. A team from the Jristitutlon of American lndiliJI Arts in 
~an~ Fe and a team from Rehobeth, N .M., have said they arc com. 
mg .. Also, a team from the MescalerQ Apache reservatiQn l!lightb¢ 
commg, Gomez added. . 
·· G~me;~; describedt~e course, wbich wilhtartat SIPhniJwindl)long 
tl1e ~10 Grande, as bemg "mostly sandy, pacJced dilt.l!'s flat, 'fast and 
Sf;CJ:JJC, u . 
Six of the re!PPn's tpp Indian runners will be honored during an 
awards ce1'emony after the race. These runners are: AI Waquie, qftbe 
· Jemez Pueblo; Bruc~ Gomez, of Taos Pueblo; ElanQt Sl!lith, of Albu-
querque; ¥anuel Pmo, of Acoma Pueblo; and Elmer Yazzie and 
Ch.cster Carl, of Gallup. . . . 
':They arc excellent role models for Native Americans and their 
ac;h1evementssho?ld ~e recogni;~;ed," said Gomez. TheAIIi;mce West 
Sm~!s ?f.SIPI will smg an ~onor s~ng for the six, GolllCz said. This 
was ongmall~ d~ne by Plru~s Indians to honor people for achieve-
-ments. or contnbut10ns to society;" . . ·· · ·· ·.. · · · · 
lridia_n ~and c~s will be awarded to the winnerS in each of the 28 
caleg<J?es. . More wmnllrs, mor~ prizes, more peoplll," said Gomez. 
Entnes for the race must be received by the Kiva Club which is 
UNM's Native Alllericllll cultural club, by March 27 .. Late-e'ntrieswill 
be accepted _themPming ofthe race at SIPI, 919 CocmRoailN. W. The 
entry fee Will~ $7.50 and $8.50 for late entries. · · . 
The event wdl stan at 9:40 a.m. with a flag song and .morning 
prayer. The ~~s .start at 10 a.m. The awards ceremonywill begin at 11 
a.m., recogmzmg the ~uests of honor and then the winning JWlners. 
.Entry forms are avrulable at Sun Sports, GardensWartz Sportz and 
Gil's Runners Shoe World. 
-
-
-MADE -
THE AMERICAN WAY 
KAZOO BAND 
CHAMPIORSBIPS 
Saturday. March 30 at 8:30pm 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
4 people per team 
Contact Brandon Pope 
at 247-4299 
for entry information 
sports 
Utes and Tigers open 
Turquoise Tournament 
By Jay Raborn 
The Lobo Turquoise Tournament got off to a fast start Thursday as 
Utah outlasted Mis.souri, l S-9, at Lobo Field. 
· lfthe first game of the tournament gave any indic&tion of what's to 
come, spectators can expect an extraordinary hitting display during the 
event. The Lobos can al~o expect to get some stiff competition from 
both of these teams, which they play in a S&turday double-header. 
The two teams combined for 23 hits and four home runs in the 
five-inning game, which was ended early because it threatened tp 
exceed the two-hour time limit, 
Sophomore catcher Kyle Johansen provided the power fpr the Utes, 
blasting two three-run homers in his first two times at the plate. 
"I wasn't looking for a hpme ru.n. I was just trying to get a solid 
hit, •' Johansen said. "I felt really good going into today's game, and 
I'm really seeing the ball b~tter." 
"He's been working hard on his mechanics," added Utes' Coach 
Lonnie Keeter. "He's really hitting the ball well nPW, and it was just 
his day today." · 
The Utes began the scoring derby by pummeling Missouri starter 
John Hopson for 11 runs in the first two innings to jump out tp an 11·2 
advantage. Utah then greeted Tiger relit:vcr Scott Brown in the same 
manner in. the third inlling, tallying three more runs in the bottom of the 
third for a 14-2 lead. 
But Missouri decided to join thefun in the fourth, bringing 11 men to 
the plate while scoring seven runs. The big blow being a three-run shot 
by designated hitter Dave Otto, The Utes, however, persevered to .take 
th~ victory as Ute righthander JeffMyaerearned the win while Hopson 
-~~. . .. Fortunately for New MexiCo, the Utes play in the WAC nonhem 
division and th\Js will not face the Lobos in conf~rence play. 
The Utes have thrived in the sun this week, running their recQrd. to 
7-2 after yesterday's victory, while the 23rd-rl1Jlked Tigers fell to 16-2, 
with both losses coming. at the hands of the Utes. 
Friday's games include Iowa vs. Utah at 10 a.m.; a Utah-Missouri 
rematch at I p.m.; and Missouri vs. Wyoming at 3:30. All games will 
be played at Lobp Field. At the Albuquerque Sports Stadium, the 
Lobos will play Wyoming at 1 p.m. and Iowa at 3 p,m. 
On .!Saturday, lowaplays both Wyoming at 10 a.m. and then Mis-
souri at 1 p.m. Both games arc at Lobo Field. At the stadium, the 
Lobos entertain Utah at 1 p.m. and Missouri at 3 p;m, 
The tournament ends Sunday at Lobo Field. Utah plays Iowa at 10 
a.m., and the Lobes play Iowa at I p.m. · 
lss25 Gibson Rd., Albu~ttJerque 
11085. SOuth St, FMnds. 56nla Fe 3030 East Main, Farmington 
12500 E. lilgbwoy 66, Gallup 4201 O!ntml NW, Albuquerque 
I 
IS12 EubMk NE, Albuquerque 
4009 $an Mar.o NE, Albuquerqu• 
4416 Wyoming. BMi NE, Albuquerque I 
5502 4th SL. Albuque:rque-
33. 01. CoOrs .NW, AJbliqurnttl!! ~·· 
1909 CeiltraJ SEj Albuqlil!~lit 
1109 Juan Ti1bo Blvd. N~ _lbuquerque- 1 
1 DUNKIN' 1 
: DONUTI® : I Its worth the trip. I 
L Open 24 hours, 7 days a week 3 il .I 
--------------
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Lobo Maurice MafJgan dives for the safety of first base during second-day action at the 
Turquoise Tournament. The Lobos won their game against Wyoming .behind Bret Davis' 
four-hitter, 11·0. The tourn11ment will continue this weekend at both Lobo Field and the 
Albuquerque Sports Stadium. 
~ 
New Mexico Beverage Company 
is pleased to announce 
the appointment of 
the Miller Representative for 
the University of New Mexico 
Brandon S. Pope 
Call your Miller Campus representative to fihd 
out what important services, equipment, ideas 
and fine products we have to help make your 
party or event a very successful one. 
For more information phone 345·8761 
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Las N oticias 
)'RESI))ENTIA~ $CHQLARS INURESTED lo 
workl_ng a~ the- P,S. Banquet mc~~:tina has .been 
chungcd 10 Monday, Mar<:h 25th, 2:00 in !he H9nors 
Cenler. 3/25 
ASUNM .. 'ILM COMMI'ITEE: ·11 En_tte Novli'.' 
to11ight 7iiS, 9:J:i, Saturday, ''My Drilll<m~ Career" 
7:15, 9:15·. su_n Theatre• 277.,.56Q8, 3/22 
~'IESTA COI'r'l~lTEE· Wll.r, rn~ FridaY,. March· 
:Z~ ut 3:'30, Rm 24, SUR. AnyoM WtiComc, 3/22 
j(jE"'ELY-·ncKETS nrc still a.Yalil~ble ~t Natu_ra.I 
~ound, JJow Wow Records and PECorflcc, room-248 
SUB, 277·5602, 3/22 
DORM RESIDENTS/FRAT 
system of 
. mental c;;ondillonJng and suess 
managemtnt". (Ouruda) Tibetan T~i·Chi, 1720 Juan 
Tabo NB, for inforn1ation call873~3343. ~126 
LESBIAN AND GAY informa~~m. peer suppua, 
rcf¢rrn!~ p.nd $om_eone to talk lo, Call266-ij041, 7:00. 
10:00 p.m .• 7 day$/W!;'ek, 3/29 
CLUB EVENT! MEETING! Las. No!lclas I' th< 
place (or you, Only JO cents per word per issue far 
UNM departments nnd organizations. tfn 
Personals 
C()I\ONADO DID \'OU hear our War Cry on -94 
Rock? 'Stay tuned for more on 94 and 1081 Love the 
_lnnoccents, 3/22 
PlANA PLEASE RETURN ''Chlldlikc;l Achille$" ·JO 
library. Thanb, Warren. · 3125 
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE. Vote Mauree~ .,Moe'' 
Hickey fo{ A,SUNM President 'Posllion:3, 312! 
fRF..SmENTIAL S(::HOLARS VOTE to 8pprove the 
balanced budget on Wednesday, March 27th, o.Jso our 
club endorse! Marty Esquivel for ASUNM President, 
Joe Mong~ vlce~prez,- and· for senator Lillian Mon-
toya, Andrea Philliber, Let Yamato, Scott Floer-
shcim, Mark H!~-rtman, Mnrk Hellner, and llyse 
3/27 
SEND \'OUR MESSAGE to a friCnd, somcon_e 
~pedal or your fqmlly. Ma1c:cconta,ct Jn thcclasslfieds 
today. Dendllne: I p.m. the !laY berore_insertlon.l3l 
~nrron Hall~ ·trrt 
Food/Fun 
PART'Yf FOOD? CONCERn 'Thls . .is the place fot 
your classlfieds abottt Restauranls,_ Parties, FoOd 
Sales, Concerts, etc-. "Food/Funn Coday!~ tfn 
Services 
CARREPAIR.~H699, ,~,4/05 
FASTT11PING, MY Home, Dottle. 294-7535, 4119 
NEED IIELP WITH Papers? Word Processing: 
typing, editing, revision, researth.181~2031. 3/29 
WORDLY PLEASURES. EDITING/Word 
l'rocc:sslng. Englbh Degree, tO years experience, Ncar 
UNM. 2!54559, 412 
TilE WRITER'S CHOICE. Qualil)' tYPing. SJ ,20 per 
doublespllced te:u page,l!i!5·9801 ot 265-!5203. 3/25 
CAI.L GOOD .IMPRESSIONS for quality typing 
serth:e, Theses, papers, manuscripu, resumes. 294-
99 CENTS PAGE. D<gre< iyplsU44-3l4S. 5/30 
NEED 100 OVERWIEIGIIT people for herbal weight 
lossprogram.liB4-94.56. tfn 
OUTh'TANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE 
prices. Papers, manuscript,, word pro~esslng, th~$¢$. 
Resum,, 881-()liJ, 3/lS 
TYPI!H', TERM-PAPEJ(.'J,.;Resumes, etc, 294·0167. 
3/!9 
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD proc;:ess!ng .,... ~x~eu~mt 
spelling and &fltmmat, competitive rateS. 298-1092. 
. . . . . 3m 
WORD PRI)CESSII'(GSERVICES, 884-7238, 3/29 
IIQRSE~ACK RilliNG LESSONS, all ages, 
b~g!nn~n lA . AdV~nr;ed, l;v~rythlng prnvh1cd, 
Jcancll~. 822-8473. - - 3126 
WORD f~OCF.SSIN(J, RF;ASON~BLE fllt~s 1 
accurate. WJII pick up and deliver.281··J3~7. 4101 
FINt: WI_R_E TO beavy phi5lic fram~- and many lens 
colors. fAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul 
NE. -..across from LaBelle's, 888-4178, tfn· 
WORD PROCE.~SING SERVICES, Call War~play. 
292·6SJ8, l/29 
MATH, ST.'\TISTICS, SCIENCES 
.tulorlng- ·Jl'h.P., ~ ~eau ~perlenl:f. Reasonable, 
Evenings. 26S.n99. tfn 
A A L WORD PROCESSING and typing scrvl~es. 
268·1076,-406 San_ Mateo NE. tfn 
.&lVDY GUn A~ ·AT Marc•ll -Guitar ·Center. Five 
dedlc:at!!d .Profes.slpna! Instructor$. _All styles, ull 
levels. Cal• us at 265-~31 !5, J43 .Harvanl SE. lfp 
"P!Ran01"FFSl~~1s1"10NAL WORD PROCESSINQ, paper,, ~ theses, :resumes. Call The Home Ofn:ce 
ACCURAlE INfORM,UION ABOUT con· 
traceptfon, sterillzatiop, abortfoit, Right To Choose, 
294-0171, tfn 
PRECNACV TESTING & counseling. Phone_ 247-. 
n~ · · tfu 
Housing 
ATI'RACOVE CLEAN IJI'IFURNISHED. 2 bdr 
apanment wllh rfr~place, appliances, drapes, Adults~ 
no pets. Near Lomas/Pennsylvania. $275 mth/DD. 
897-2278-l;venings or weekends. 4/01 
LARGE lBDRM~ a pl. Quiet street _near UNM, TV I._ 
Big front yard:• ·J6plus x t:Z'plils concrete blot:_k. 
backyard. Very sulhlble for ~¢uJptun:, artisan;, $3.50 
mos. 268-688!5._ l/29 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, ONE block to 
UNM. Deluxe one and two bcdrO(Im. $l1S-S41S. 
Jncludes Utilities, 141 Colunibla'SE. 268-0525~ 3/29' 
REMODELED Z BEDROOM apartment, 2 blocks 
rrom UNM. $300/mo .• S150d.d. No pets. Evenings, 
821-8607. 4/02 
ROOMMATES WANTED, LARGE)Bcd ~ou.,Nil 
heights SlOO montf!, (negotiable) plus share utilities, 
Ca11292-8396, 4/l 
.ROOMMATE WANTED SUO month Yi utilities, 
Ca11Joy,26S.l098, 3/22 
home, W)'o/Menaul, 5200 each 
M/F, non-smoker .. 299-5308. 
fREE RENT/UTILITIES in exchange for two hours 
per day, two weeks per month as an aide (or female 
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable 
female. who likes dogs. CBII LeSlie 268-4892 or 277· 
5656. I( no answer, eaii8S4-5123. tfn 
JtOOM AVAILABLE IN Jarse house near UNM. 
Sl3l/mo,SIOO dcp. 255-6033. · 3/2Z 
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom 
apartm~ntsj furnished or ~nfumtshcd. Lau-ndry 
facilities~ barbcque areas, swimming pools, close to 
tJNM. LaRelne Marguerite A'Jn~rtments 266-!5855. 
3129 
(HRIR PORCE OnE) 
ZOTOS PERM$16.95, REG. $23.95 
(Shampoo, cut, perm & blow dry) 
and 
Precision Cuts Only $6,95 
(Shampoo, cot & blow dry) 
247-8224 
1419Centrol NE (just below UNM) 
TilE CTADEL: ~UPERQ. lo.;ation near I)NM itnd 
down! own, Bus service every 30 JIJinU!es, 1 bcdrQOm 
or c:Hiclen(fy, 5270 to 5370, Allutilitl~ pal~. pej~~c 
~it..;l'!en with d_i_shw~sher Qnd dis_posal, r~reation 
room, swimming pOoi,-TV room and laundry. Adult 
..;ouplc:~. no pels, OpeQ Sundays.IS20Univ!.l:tlihY NE. 
243·2494. · tfn 
FOR R~NT: Jo:ffiCIENCY apllrtmem, 141.0 Qita'rd 
N.E .. $25()/mo .. for one person, $270/mo, for -~ 
pf::rs~;~.ns, all util_ltl~;s paid, Sl75 securi!Y deposit. fully 
f!lrnished-securi~)' locks and Japn~ry faCilities. No 
~:hildren or pets. Pl~aso tilll l>efore (i:OO In the 
evcping, 266-8392. lrn 
For Sale 
Aveni® LaCosta NE 87J09 or call 82h.S861 or ij88· 
3388, Ric~. 3122 
LAW OFFICE SE~KINC< 
prqcessins: machine 
week·. flours Jlexible, 
Strong English ~kills 
machine:. $4.15 hr. 
''Word 
-~-~~-~--····~ 
Lost&Found 
FOUND BLA~II JACKET with ID md: D. 
Ramirez, Come to 1$1 Marron Hall to claim. Jtis 
fOUND SHEPIIARD HVSKY puppy while f•male 
blac:k mll.l'~ing$ ~n race, No ~Ollar. Found Central 
and Edith. 3/,19-S, 271·7267; 8lHlt9 Lloda. 3/lS 
PAIR ()F GI1.\SS~SCJn J,rcc:n le~;tt~er case;, ~eward, 
131 Marron 1-Jall, 3/22 
lf YOVR LOST ~e)'s aren't here,- Chils o-p~n~ l9~k$ 
an4 tlts; keys, Chris's Indoor ~tore;, 119~. Harvard 
SE, dlrecllybehlndNaturaiSound. 262-21Q7. tfn 
CLAIM YOUR LOST j:losse~sions a~ ea·nu~us Police 
·B:OQa.m.to4;00 p.m •. d;:tlly. tfn 
PEAVEY· T·liO_ ELECT.UC _guitar wi_th ~ase and 
Btu;kstage--amp, 5375,296-1543. 3/27 ~~~~iji~~~~~~~~:u;;;,s~ 
11 Y.uf.AHA 400~ptdal. Silver plus 1lCCS$ories_ · E 
worth lOOOplus as.king700obo, 277·398(, 3/2.5 ~~~~~~~~ 
Miscellaneous 
COMM!IDOII~ .~ COMPU'IEJI minimal use with ~ !2l~~:-::,--1~ 
Pata _Se!;. lllld PAt~ -Ma11aser, Tom, 21)6.0286 ~o take car~ 
evenings, 3/25 handicapped grad stp.dent. Posltlori rcq_uires 
19'111 FORD FAIRMONT ful~ura V.8 aut_om:auc, air twQ_~ours per da'yJ two weeks per month. Pay !s fre.e 
cond. _Good_ condition. $1995, 344-2413 after rent and utilities.· Must be dependable> female a.nd 
DANCE, CLAP,_ SING, fight! "Capo(ira"'' ...... The 
Br!1ZiUan Martial Artform. Fi_rs_t chis~· free·T!Th 5-
6:30 Helshts Community Center. 766-79-16. 3/22 
PIJJMt; OFfiCE SPACF.S In proressJonal.building at 
J2o-vm;~ar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft arnple. pa~k. 268-
1801; 292·2052, 3125 
CANNOT AFFORD INSV~_NCE1 There ar~ ma-ny 
di$coUntll av&ilable Jo UNM personnel an~ stu.!Jents. 
lnqiliTC about affordable and reputable car, lire, 
mobile- home, lJOtneQwners, remers, and health In· 
surance. Ask for John at 298-5700 (days .and 
evenings), trn 
COlTON FUTONS, . BRIGHT FutJJr~ Futon 
Company,2424 Oarfh:ld SE. 268-9738. 3/29 
-·NGoSJZE-DANISH·stylc walnut platform bed plus 
top .. qualit)' cov~re4 f!llll mattress. 5200. 26!5-0867 
evenings, 3/22 
1!1'16 VW RABBIT 5800, 842,5045 after S pm, 3/22 
El!CLVSIVE MARTIN 12-strlng guitar, 1967 
vlnta·ge, 012120, $7$0. 897-2389evenlngs. 3/22 
STIJDENT DESKS$$0. 265-7689, 3/2Z 
BEAVll,fUL- u~o· MOBILE home for sille ncar 
c8mpus. 1982 model, .many featurt!l,- top condition. 
Negotiable down, assume payments .. Call MJ.ke 268-
5117, 3122 
'71 TOYOTA COUPEt White, very good condition._ 
$9.50 OBO. 76,·!50~9- days, 266-3048 eveninss. 
weekends. 3/22 
Employment 
TOP CASH PAID 
lor 
DIAMONDS 
AND FINE JEWELRY 
CALL BERNIE 
•888-3855• 
.----------------. 1 MULTRRACK 1 
I RECORDING , I 
lA six week hands on course. I 
I Taught at THE SOUND STUDIO. a I 
H6 irack recording studio. Taught l 
I by Lorry Kronen, on engineer· 
I producer and guest lecturers. l 
I Starts April 1. I 
I For more Info coH 1 I 265-5689. .. __________ ._. __ ...... 
like dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892. Ifno an~er, ~all884~ 
sm. lfn 
SPRING .AND SUMMER help' wanted, mal~ and 
fc:m!J;Ie. Pro-Oym ·fitness Ceriter, 1-40 and Juan 
Tabo. 294-1221. 415 
PROGRESSIV~ ACfiVISTS WANTED for «>n· 
slitliency organlzlns on .Issues of unemployment, 
housing, utilities, FuJI/part-time, Call ACORN 247~ 
9792, 9·11 am, 3/22 
560 'PER HUfi(DRE:D -paid fpr Pl'!X¢ssins mail llli 
·home! lnformqtlon, send ·self·addressc:d- stamped 
·envelope. Associates, Box ·95, Roselle, New Jersey 
07203. 1fn 
RESPONSIBL~ HOUBECLEANER WAI'IUD. 
Three hrs/wk, SS/hr. 265-4663 eves. 3/22 
WORK·STIJDY STUDENT needed at ConJil4 Reg 
depl, Coli Joyce Rubblns 277·11l8. 3/22 
EARN Elo;TRA INCOME! Sl00/1000 en'<lopes 
stuffed, For Info; ·send self-address~ stamped en· 
"elope to: Duo Asspclates, B-3, 6816 De!:on 104, 
Oklahoma City, OK7310Z. 3/22 
ALASKAN S\JMMER lOBS: For lnfonnation send 
S.A,S,E, to Alaskan J'ob5, BOx 402~5, TucSon. 
Arizona 85717. 3128 
$10.$361) WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulanl No 
bosses/quotas! Slnt;:ercl)' interested ni&h tclf· 
~Jddre$$cd envelope: D'pt. AM-7CEO, PO Bo~t 830, 
Woodstock,1L60098. 4/03 
. Travel 
CHEAP AIRPLANE TICKET one way to 
Columbus, Ohio on Mar. 291~. OolyS75tCall268· 
4004. 3/27 
COME SAIL AWAY with the Wonderina Lobo at 
Elephant Butte .Lake! April ~2_1,. Trip Includes 
transportation and use ofHoblecats andSallboarda, 
Cost S30. Register by April 1st. Call Student Travet __ at 
2'17·2336 or Leisure Servlccs-at277-4347. 3125 
ONE-WAY TICKET to New York Mart:h21. Can be 
alternate date tor Jmall fcc.-lf lnter~tcd calll5l·8'905 
OLDER TV.I STUDENT needs rural setins or 
~ackyard (Qr motorhome. Utillties pr~f~rred, AIB97-
2SI3, 3127 
OFF THE CUFF clothing ON. B~OA.DWAY. 
Creative dre~lns for spring. Open eVety Frt ::llil 
11:_00.6:00. On BrQadway SE Corner L~.pd IUJd 
Broadway243-4774, · · 3/22 
PIIO$PEIIITYI WILL TEACH ~ou how lo b~ 
prosperoll$ emotionally physically- and financially, 
Call for the good news. :292-4252. 3/2? 
WIJ.L BUY, N,:.W or used, "Transfpnmitlve 
Vision•' By Jose Arauellas, Ca11Jean262-0751. 3/22 
INEXPENSIVE J"ERM LifE_ Insurance fpr couples1 
arowingfamlllco. 265-<1663. 3/27 
ART. fAI'ITAS\' IIOIIROR books· Imported 
records. Open House s~ials at Blblloditiu 3~1!5 
Silver SB (3 block& west .or Nob Hill). Sat 3/23/85 
open: tue--fri 12:~0.6:00, Sat 10:30-15:00, closed Sun 
""~Mon. 266-88U, 3/22 
510,00 HAIRCUT, $11.00 perms. flist'vlsit only. 
Villa Hair lleslgos, 2214 Central SE, 25'-3279. 3/22 
FREE FLAr.fiNGO CAMPAIGN buuons wilh 
pur~hase ·at the Turqu~lise _Flamingo, 120 Amherst 
NE. Across from Nob Hill. VINTAGE. 3/22 
PYIIO'S, ~UGGLJNG CLASSES rormlng, For 
information vfslt 3023 Centr'al NE. 11:30--':30 TPC$-F 
11·4 Sat. orcall25s.J757. tfn 
AM II '\'t;ARS old and off to a great .start in 
Nutrition. and Health Duslnes!i You can too. Let me 
:ahow you how, Be at StatesrnaQ's Club, Thursday 
7:lOpm.884-4604, 3/29 
EYEGLASSES. WHO~ESALE TO the publi•. 
Quallly genetic -and ·deslpcr eycwear at wl;lolesale 
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunc:daln 
Optlclam,_zss~2000. 118 Wasbin&lonSE. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 50 Adl~tlve 
1 Beguine, e.g. suffiX 
6 - Morgone; 54 Easterners 
Mirage 57 Frlghlen 
10 Baby powder 58 Contusion 
14 Garnish 59 Elide 
15 Winglike 60 Of a WO<!d 
16 Jawlsh 61 Snowmobile 
month 62 Strokes 
17 Eleclrlc unit 63 Calf cry 
18 Whitewash 
20U.S. agt. 
21 Moor 
22 Noslrlls 
23 Woven 
25 CPA's 
DOWN 
1 Loony 
2 Lilith's mate 
3 Mrs. Charles 
4 Testier 
5 ObJective 
6Aspect 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
i:l~l!l:ll I!I~U· i.1~1:1Dil 
;:JULI.J rJ[:]IJL;J rJI!It:Jilll!l 
~ .J Ll.:l ::.1 1&1 rJ I:J Ill t:J [J ~.H:I 
~ Ll.:l LII&J l:lla U Ill ~.H:lliJ lJ Ill 
~~.JLIU.Jll r;JI!Illt:J 
.J.Jc:l I!IUialJ [J[J[il 
t:J~~U:=l I:Jr;J~lJ I&J[JI!It:J 
l:I.JU;:J ~[:J[ill.;ll!l t:JilJL;JI:J 
~.~~~.;! .Jt:JliiJ [:J[!JiJlJll 
~iJ;J c:l~llll:l l!llili!J 
,:)I!I~.:J l:lt:lllllll:llllll 
l!l.J::J!,lii:Jd(:lll!Utfl.;l [ilr.Jiil 
r;JJ~LI.iJ l!lt:li:Al:l L:lt:JiiJ£3 
I!J •nl ;;~ u t:J ~:~ I.;! Ill u l!l £3 r.1 
i;J~.Jiilll liJr;]iJ[:] [ill:Jf:]i) concern 27 Draught 
30 Casserole 
31 Different 
32 Marine aid 
33 Beetle 
7 Dog: her. times lawn 
8 Asian · 27 De luxe 44 Conlalner 
cymbals 28 Mr. Harbach 451otas 
9 Rainbow 29 Bronze 46 Of fern 
10 Hot dish medal clusters 
36 MIX 
37 Creates 
11 - Moun· 30 Accepts 47 Goes hungry 
talns of N.Y. 32 Hindu noble 49 cut 
12 Airways 34 Hautboy 51 Deasert 
TAKE NOTE. 
38 Prohibited 
39 Biblical peak 
40 Dog treals 
41 Georgia city 
42 Hangings 
44 Parcel 
45Siander 
47 Dlx or York 
48 Body part 
49 Unhappy 
13 Salad 35 Dwarf 52 Neighbor-
makings 31 Swabs hood 
19 Bury 38 Of some 53 Forty days 
21 Hall sawbuck 'COmbai pions 55 Zenllh 
24 Negative 40 Title 56 Japanese 
Daily Lobo Display Advertising 
1 3 1 Marron. Hall• 2 77 ~s656 
Monday-Friday .8 ~t.m.-5 p m. 
25 Art works 41 Impair pearl diver 
26 Historic 43 Replant a 57 Boohoo 
